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Hail Storm Severely Damages Crops 





Damage By Ice 
7 — 
Drought-breaking rain and crop -
damaging hail last Friday night 
coupled together to hit this Wes -
tern Kentucky county of Calloway. 
Much damage-TO crops, mostly to-
bacco and corn, was inflicted by 
the' spotted hail, however , in the 
opinion of county agricultural 
agents, the benefit derived over the 
county^ as a who le f r om the heavy 
rain more than offset the damage 
done by the hall. 
Tobacco was hardest hit. Corn 
was next in line. Farmers In town 
last Saturday brought with them 
tobacco and corn stalks from which 
the leaves had been beaten of f by 
the ice pellets.. Much tobacco and 
corn was left with leaves hanging 
in shreds. Other vegetables, too, be -
sides corn were damaged pretty se-
verely: 
The north section of the county, 
in fact a strip about two miles wide 
stretching f rom Murray northward 
to Hardin, in Marshall County, 
seemed to be the center of the hail 
storm. Many crops in that area 
were a total loss. 
Communities reporting heavy 
damage were Shiloh. Dexter. Green 
Plains tand Pottertown. Some to-
bacco crops in these localities were 
being cut d o w n early this week to 
within six inches of the ground in 
the hopes that it would sucker out 
again and make part of a crop. 
West Section Hard Hit Too 
While many of the crops north of 
Murray were damaged severely, 
many others were complete losses. 
Next hardest hit section of the 
county was the West. The hall 
reached past the county line over 
into Graves County, but little dam-
age was reported there. 
Cletus Shelton, Shiloh, according 
to County Agent S. V. Foy. re-
ported a total loss of three acras 
of tobacco. He had both burley and 
dark fired. 
Robie Brandon, who came into 
the Ledger & Times o f f i ce last Sat-
urday. reported that he had a total 
loss of 80 1-2 acres of tobacco. His 
hail-ruined c rop of tobacco was on 
the farm of Ob ie Jones. Mr. Bran-
don and Mr. Jones live on Mur-
ray Route 4. about six miles West 
of Murray. 
Truman Gar/ier f rom the same 
section of the county reported to 
this paper that the hail ruined 
complete ly - for him a four and one-
half acre crop of tobacco. 
Clois 'Butler,- West of Murray 
near the Graves County line, is 
said to have lost 15 acres of to-
bacco. 
Clem Roberts, of Shiloh. reported 
to O W. Barnett. chief c lerk in the 
A A A of f i ce in Murray, that his 
four acres of tobacco w?re damag-
ed seriously, some of it a total 
lOSSj 
Other tobacco crops near Elm 
• See STORM, page 6) 
SENATORBARKLEY 
SPEAKS TO CADETS 
i 
% t v 
t m * 
4 m > 
Here for Stag Dinner 
Sponsored by Class of 
Naval Flight School 
U. S Senator A l b e n W. Bark-
ley. Paducah. was guest speaker 
at " Y e Olde Stag Dinner" spon-
sored by the 3 -A graduating class 
of the Naval Flight Preparatory 
School her^ Wednesday evening. 
July 28. at the Woman's Club-
house. 
Dr. James H. Richmohd, presi-
dent of Murray State College and 
special guest at the dinner, intro-
duced Senator Barkiey. Lt. Com-
mdr. Frederick B. Hall. Jr.. to whom 
the dinner was "dedicated, present-
ed t)r . Richmond. Elmus Beale, 
Murray business man, was< also a 
special guest. -
Senator Barkiey, speaking in-
formally. emphasized the problems 
that any_ democracy necessarily en-
counters Jn preparing for and car-
rying on a global waf . He stressed 
the necessity of winning a total 
and complete victory in World 
War -II, and paid tribute to the 
' N a v y and to all the services for 
their contrifctuion to the war ef-
fort . 
He said he had a personal inter-
*.est in the air forces since his son 
"'is in that branch in the present 
war. 
fLt. W. Gingerich, welfare officer, 
was in charge of arrangements and 
Cadet Joe Trabue was toastmaster. 
Cadets Ritter, Reilly, Peavey-
house. and Cain gave a skit en-
titled "The 4 Nuts". 
Lions*Rotarians Rail 
Game*Friday Night 
The softball game which was ta 
be played last Friday night be-
tween teams composed of members 
of the Lions and Rotary clubs of 
Murray, and which was postponed 
because of rain and hall, will be 
played tomorrow night at 8 o ' c lock 
at the Murray H i f h School 
stadium. 
The game's proceeds will be 
given to the City Park fund. Ad -
mission will be 10 cents to all. 
The winner of the Friday night's 
game will have the honor of meet-
ing the Young Business Men's 




Plans To Elect 
Permanent Officers 
Next Week 
A group of youhg men of this 
community met at the Court 
House Monday night to discuss the 
possibilities of organizing a Junior 
Chamber of C o m m e r c e in Murray. 
Rue Overbey , T V A off ice , was 
elected temporary secretary and 
Paul Abel l , Ledger & Times, was 
e l e c t e d temporary chairman. 
Committees appointed by the 
chairman were the organizing 
committee composed of T. C. Co l -
lie, chairman. Maurice Ryan and 
Mr Abel l ; and the constitution 
committee, composed of Grover 
James, chairman. T. E " A c e " Mc -
Reynolda. Mr. Overbey and Mr. 
Abell . 
The next meeting o f the organi-
zation is scheduled f o r next Mon-
day night at the Court House at 
7:30. Al l young men between 21 
and 38 of Murray and Cal loway 
County are invited to attend. 
Attending the meeting, other 
than those already mentioned, 
were Hal Kingins, and Al fred 
Young. 
It is planned to elect permanent 
of f icers f o r the c lub at the next 
meeting. Off icers of the c lub hold 
their off ices for one year. 
The Junior Chamber of C o m -
merce is a supplementary educa-. 
tional organization designed ex -
pressly f o r the young men and 
Has a t its purpose a two- fo ld one. 
First is the improvement of the 
community, and second is the im-
provement of tne—young* man 




Mr. and Mrs. Noah StalUns. a 
boy, Noah Jr., weight pounds, 
born July 8, Hardin Route 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Boyd, Mur-
ray Route 3. a boy. Max Gean, 
weight 8 pounds, b o m July 11. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Miller. Mur-
ray. Route 7. a boy, James Ronald, 
weight 5 pounds, born July 12. 
Mr. and^ Mrs. Rorrtmie Puckett . 
Dexter, Route .1, a daughter, Caro-
lyn Fay. weight 8 pounds, born 
July 14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Higgines, Gol -
den Pond, a daughter, Rosa Nell, 
weight 8V4 pounds, born July 16. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Winchester. 
Hazel, Route 2, a daughter, Vir -
ginia Ann, weight 8 pounds, born 
July 27. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas Thorn. 
Murray, Route 4. a daughter, Salley 
Jane, weight 11V4 pounds, born 
July 27. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Robinson. 
Almo, Route 1, a son, Larry Gene, 
weight 8% pounds, born JJuly 28 
Pfc. and Mrs. Richard Kemp, 304 
North 7th St.. on the birth of a 
baby daughter namec^ Pamela Ros-
alie, born July 26th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thompson, 
Hardin, on the birth of a daughter 
born July 29th, named Judith Car-
olyn. 
Fireman 1st Class and Mrs. Ur-
ban W e b b on the birth of a daugh-
ter. Mae Alice, born July 29th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnwood Morris, 
Lynville, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Dedra Lynn, born July 31st. 
Mr. and Mrs Regie Holland 
Jones. Benton, on the birth of a 
son, born August I. — 
Mr. and Mrs. Tl lmon Davis Tay-
lor, Puryear, on the birth of a 
daughter born August 1. 
CALLOWAY COUNTY 
REMAINS FREE OF 
PARALYSIS PLAGUE 
Nearest Case To 
Galloway Reported 
At Hardin 
No cases of infantile paralysis 
have been reported "In Cal loway 
county as of late yesterday after-
noon, according to information re-
leased by the C o i n t y Health "De-
partment. 
A check of all doctors in the 
county was made yesterday to de -
termine if any cases had developed, 
but none were reported. 
One case at Hardin Is the near-
est. that the Health Department 
has received word of. 
Several public gatherings in the 
city have been cancelled or post-
poned because of the nearness of 
the disease and as precautionary 
measures. 
It j s pointed out by the Health 
Department, however , that these 
cancellations and postponements 
have not been carried out because 
of the prevalence o l the disease i n 
this immediate county. "There 
still are no cases reported b p r e " 
says the Department's statement, 
"and these steps have been taken 
merely as precautionary measures." 
According to Judge C. A. Hale, 
after frequent protests to his o f f i ce 
about the carnival which came to 
Murray Monday f r om Princeton 
where cases of the disease are re-
ported, his o f f i ce took the neces-
sary steps through the state Health 
Department to have it closed 
down. 
It was felt that the carnival, 
coming here f r om an area already 
known to have the disease, might 
bring the disease to this c o m m u n i -
ty. and therefore it was decided 
by the community officials a n d 
health department off ic ials to ban 
the carnival f rom showing here. 
Al l Girl Scout meetings have 
been postponed until the first 
week in- September, according to 
Mrs. -Tom Rowlett. local leader, as 
precautions agaiAst th^ disease. 
The Vacation Church School, 
scheduled to begin July 31 . f or a 
two weeks" period, was cancelled 
for the same reason, according to 
Rev. S. C. McKee. pastor of the 
Murray First Presbyterian Church. 
Last Services 
Are Held For 
Charles F. Evans 
Funeral services were held July 
28 at Poplar Springs for Charles 
F. Evans. Calloway County farmer, 
who died at his home near Van-
cleave on July 27 at the age of 77. 
Rev. J. H. Thurman conducted 
the last services. Burial was in 
the Barnett Cemetery. 
He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Lucy Evans: six daughters, 
Mrs Hilda Brown; South Sixteenth 
street. Murray, Mrs. Flossie Hol-
land. Detroit. Mrs Edith Hen^ 
dricks, Route 5. Murray. Mrs. 
Sheila Futvell. North Sixth street, 
Murray, Mrs Lucille Burkeen. 
Route 1. Murray, and Mrs. Het-
tie Charlton. Almo; t w o sons, H o -
bart, Cory don .and Cortez, of D e -
troit; 26 grandchildren and nine 
great grandchildren. 
He was a m e m o e r of the First 
Baptist Church of Murray. 
Last Rites Are 
Held On Sunday 
For W. T. Walker 
Every farmer who has waded through a rain-soaked feed 
lot will appreciate the plight of Lt. Earl N. Corcoran of the 
Island Signal Depot, Guadalcanal, who is here seen struggling 
through the mud. The mud, due to prevalent rain, is 9 inches 
deep at thla point. 
HAZEL TAKES 3-0 LEAD IN MURRAY 
SOFTBALL LEAGUE: NAVY CLOSE SECOND 
Tonight (Thursday) Games 
Navy vs. T V A 
Wallis Drug vs. Melugin Oilers 
Tuesday Night. August 8 
Hazel Lions vs. Navy 
T V A vs. Wallis Drug 
Lea ue Standings 












From all indications at present 
it is apparent that the two strong-
est teams in the last half of the 
Murray Soft ball league is the Hazel 
Lions and the Nsfvy. The Lions 
are leading to date with 3 wins 
against no losses with the fast-
traveling Navy c lub close on the 
heels of the leaders with two wins 
and no defeats. These leading clubs 
will meet next Tuesday night in 
the curtain-roller. This game 
should be somewhat of an indica-
tor to the winner of last half play. 
The Melugin Oilers set a fast pace" 
during the first half and set up a 
record "of 7 wins against a lone loss 
which will be hard to beat, how-
ever, Hazel has 3 games out of 
the way. 
Last rThursday night play saw 
Wallis Drug putting up a tough 
fight to roll over the Hazel Lions 
but fell short of the task as they 
w e n t - d o w n swinging 8-7. 
The Druggist went into the third 
f rame with a 3-0 lead. When the 
smoke of the third frame had clear-
ed away; the Hazel Lions were 
oul in front .4-3 and had another 
big inning in the fourth when they 
pushed across 4 more runs to c om-
"tnand an 8-5 margin. 
In the last game Thursday even-
ing, Melugin Oilers nosed-out T V A 
by a score of 8-6. The Oilers got 
away to a fast start and held a 3-0 
L lead in the first. The Meluginmen 
0 tvent ahead to score 2 in the third, 
0 1 in the fourth and two in the fifth. 
2 TVA'g outfit, f ighting desperately. 
1 leored 1 runs in the second, 2 in 
the third, and 2 in the fifth. 
With the Navy aheaii b y a score 
of 11-0 over the Oilers Tuesday 
night, enthusiasm slipped to the 
zero-mark as O. R. Je f f rey broke 
his ankle while running to first 
base in the first of the f i fth in-
ning. As the acc idem occurred the 
last out was made, therefore, the 
game was scored as a 11-0 win 
for the Navy. Behind the bril-
liant hurling of Skewington, the 
Oilers were held scoreless while 
the Hofcrardmen scored -1 ' i n the 
first. 2 in the second. 4 ir>- the 
third and 4 in the fourth. 
In the final game of the even-
ing, Hazel nosed out the T V A out-
fit by a score of 10-8. The Lions 
went into the f i fth inning with 
4-2 lead, however the Lions staged 
a scoring splurge in the fifth to 
chase across 5 runs to lead 9-2 
and then picked up a single seore 
in the sixth. The T V A drove a run 
across in the sixth and then put 
on a strong bid to win as they 
scored 5 runs in the seventh to 
draw up within 2 runs of the 
winners. 
Germans In Near Rout In France As 
Allies Threaten Breton Peninsula 






Mr and Mrs. Joe -McCuiston. 
New Concord, have received f r om 
the Navy Department the Purple 
Heart certificate whieh states that 
the medal has been awarded pos-
thumously to their son. Seaman 
First Class Gordon Washam Mc- ' 
Cuiston. who was killed in action 
off the Marshall Islands in Feb-
ruary of this year. 
Seaman -McCuiston was 'Wiled 
just a f ew days be fore his 19th 
birthday on March 4. He had been 
in service since October 1. 1943. 
His boot training was received at 
Great Lakes. 111., f r om where he 
was transferred to Norfolk, Va., to 
begin his sea duty. 
Notice of his death was received 
by his parents on March 22. 
The Purple Heart is awarded 
posthumously by the Navy Depart-
ment " to any persons who, while 
serving in any capacity with the 
Navy, Marine Corps or Coast Guard 
of the United States, since Decem-
ber 6. 1941. are killed in action or 
who die as a direct result of 
wounds received in action with an 
enemy of the United States, or as 
a result of an act of such enemy." 
Mr. and Mrs. McCuiston have 
three other sons, all in military 
service. Woodrow is in the A r m y 
in Italy. He has been in service 
for seven months. Allen is n o w in 
Army training at Fort Benjamin 
Harrison, Ind. He has served and 
was injured on Attu Island. 
The McCuistons have one daugh-
ter, Mra Lucy Williams. 
Jim C. Lawson 
Laid To Rest 
At Concord 
Jimmie Clint Lawson. age 72. 
w h o died Sunday. July 30, of c o m -
plications at his .home near Con-
cord, was buried on Monday, July 
31, in the family .cemetery. 
Funeral services were held pre-
ceding the burial at the Concord 
Church of Christ, of which Mr. 
Lawson was a member, at 2 
o 'clock. Elder Charles Sweatt 
conducted the services. 
Mr. Lawson is survived by his 
widow. Mrs. jGerthie Lawson; one 
daughter. MJrs. J immie Garrett . 
Dearborn, Mich.; one son, Lloyd 
Lawson. Boyte 5. Murray: two sis-
ters, Mrs. F&nnie Hendon and 
Mrs. Cora Outland, both of Callo-
way County; two brothers, BilHe 
and Jack, both of Concord; two 
grandchildren; and e» great' 
grandchild. 
Calloway County Circuit Court Grand Jury — In 1887! 
Last rites were held last Sunday 
at the Churchill Funeral Home in 
Murray for William T. Walker, 
age who died July 29 of c om-
plications at the home of his 
granddaughter. Mrs. John Holland, 
Route 5, Murray. 
Elder Paul Poyner off iciated at 
the funeral. Burial was in the 
Lone Oak Cemetery. 
Mr. Walker was a member of 
the Lone Oak Primitive Baptist 
Church near N?wbu*g. 
He is survived by one ^aughteW 
Mrs. Maida LaRocca. of Chicago; 
one ton. N. K. Walker, of Chicago; 
three brothers, C. E. Walker. Mur-
ray. Clem Walker. Detroit, and N. 
S. Walker, Louisville; his grand-
daughter, Mrs. Holland; one niece; 
and four great grandchildren. 
A B O V E IS SHOWN the Calleway County Circuit Court Grand Jury for the fall term of 1887. just 57 
years ago. The picture was made in front of the then existing Court House, the second one in Murray, 
which was destroyed by fire around the turn of the century. It preceded the present one. 
Members of the Jury, all now deceased, many of whom have descendants and relatives here In Mur-
ray and Calloway County, reading f rom left to right, are: 
First row. seated: N. A. Parker. J. J. Thomson. W. Terry, R. F. Farmer. B 
Moody. R. Martin, and T. P. Bassel. 
C. Keys. W. F. Edwards. 
I. W. Broach. J. K. P. Wells. J. A. R o n . W. D. Second row. standing: S. H. Dees, R. H. Trevathan. 
Clanton. A. Downs, and R. C. Whitnell. 
The picture belongs to Robert V. " B o b " Parker, Cal loway County farmer. He Is the son of N. A. 
Parker, seated at the extreme left of tha first row in the picture. 
War Briefs 
. Turkey this week has broken 
all relations, both diplouiatlc and 
commercial , with Germany. 
Germans admit Field Marshal Er-
win Rommel is seriously injured 
with a brain concussion. 
As a result of the ascension of 
Marshal Baron Mannerheim to the 
presidency of Finland, that country 
and RuKsia are believed to be pre-
paring to end their war. 
Prime Minister-Wins.:on Church-
ill of England yesterday before the 
House of Commons expressed the 
opinion that the end of the war 
with both Germany and Japan 
may be over much sooner than 
he once expected. 
At the same time, Foreign Sec-
retary Anthony Eden predicted 
that the end may be her* by mid-
September. 
According to Mr. Churchill, the 
Norm any landings and the coordin-
ated Russian offensive were the 
results of the Teheran conference. 
American troops are now within 
600 miles of the Philippine Islands 
after making landing on New Gui-
nea's northern tip at Sansapar. 
Americans also landed on Rota 
yesterday, making the fourth 
island in the Marianas group to be 
Allied troops in Italy have driven 
within sight of Florence. 
VERY LIGHT VOTE 
IS PREDICTED FOR 
PRIMARY ELECTION 
Final Figures May 
Fall to As Low 
As 1500 To 2000 
Most persons in Murray and 
Calloway county are predicting 
that Saturday's primary election 
voting will be one of the lightest 
votes in the county's history. 
According txf Sheriff Carl King-
ins, the vote will be very light. 
He s la fed, think the*Vote will 
be light, because interest this year 
is very light as compared to for-
mer years." 
T w o off icials hazarded guesses 
as to the final figure. Mrs. Mary 
Russell Williams. Calloway County 
Court Clerk, said that she thought 
the "voting this year will be an 
all-time low—probably as l ow as 
2500." 
George Hart. Murrax mayor, 
said he thought the votinjg would 
not exceed 2000, and might be as 
l ow as 1500. He~"Kastened to add 
that his f igure was purely a guess 
and was based on no research on 
his part. He said, "There is very 
little interest in the election and 
f o r ' that reason we will have a 
Hght 'Vole." 
When questioned as to his 
opinion of Saturday's voting. 
County Judge C. A Hale remark-
ed. "I think the voting will be 
l i g h t -
There are more than 11.000 
voters registered in Calloway coun-
ty. Democrats registered a total 
-of more than 10,000 of that figure. 
One voting place in the county 
this year has been changed. A no-
tice to voters of the South Liberty 
Precinct was recently published 
notifying them that their voting 
place has been moved from the 
Russell Chapel School house to a 
house on the Delia Outland farm. 
Mrs. L. F. Vaughn 
Dies; Services At 
Hazel July 28 
Friday at the Hazel Baptist 
Church funeral services were held 
for Mrs Mazrie Vaughn, age 73, 
who died in Hazel early last Thurs-
day morning. 
Rev. Henry Franklin, assisted by 
Rev. J. H. Thurman, off iciated 
the last rites. Burial was at 
Sedalia. 
Mrs. Vaughn is survived by her 
widower, L. F. Vaughn, to whom 
she was married for 53 years; two 
daughters. Mrs. Numsey Steely, of 
Hazel, Mrs. May Austin, of 
Miami. Florida; one son, Paul 
Vaughn, of California! and f ive 
grandchildren. 
Pallbearers were Paul Daily, 
Laymon White, W. S. Jones. J. H. 
Steele. O. B. Turnbow and H. I. 
Neely. 
Mrs. Vaughn was a devoted mem-




The American tidal1 wave ap-
proached Rennes in France today 
as it poured across Brittany and-
threatened to cut off the entire 
Breton peninsula. Germans all 
along the British-American front 
crumbled in withdrawals ranging 
f rom retreat to near r o u t In some 
instances unopposed, Lt. Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley's armor raced 
on toward the communications hub 
of Rennes. 
L t Gen.- Sir Miles C. Dempsey's 
British army smashed through the 
Nazis' sagging center in a mid-pen-
insula drive, thrusting a seven-
mile- salient eastward f rom the old 
Norman capital of Vire for a total 
gain of 17 miles south f r o m Cau-
mont, springboard of their l our -
day-o ld offensive. 
A late dispatch from British 
headquarters at the front described 
this as the beginning of "the great 
retreat," and spoke flatly of a 
break-through — a word m u ( h 
avoided since the o f fensive across 
the Orne bogged down. 
Thousands of Germans were pen-
ned in traps behind the British and 
the American lines. About 22,000 
prisoners have been taken on the 
entire front, more than 20,000 5y 
the Americans in their ten-day 
drive. 
British troops were f ighting in 
the streets of Vire and to the east, 
three miles north of their spear-
head on the Vire-Vassy road, they 
captured Estry. Farther north, f ive 
miles be low Villers-Bocage, key to 
the Nazi defense perimeter in the 
Caumont sector, the town of Aunay 
was threatened with enc irc lement 
T w o miles be l ow it the British 
stormed Oadefonta ioe and fierce 
fighting raged there. 
Russians Speeding Ahead 
Yesterday th* Third, White Rus-
sian A r m y thundered on to within 
eight miles of East Prussia's pre-
1939 border in the foremost of twin 
drives aimed at the heart of the 
Junkers homeland. 
Other Soviet armies on th£ long 
thundering front tightened their 
violent Siege of Warsaw, pushed a 
quadruple annihilation d r i v e 
against possibly 300,000 Germans 
isolated in Estonia and Latvia, and 
launched a new of fensive in -the 
south towards Krakow, Poland's 
second city. 
The closest approach to East 
Prussia came with the capture df 
Dydvizhe in a steady advance west-
ward. The fall of this town, which 
Is eight miles southeast of the junc -
tion town of Schirwindt on the 
frontier, was conf irmed by the So -
viet radio monitor's reception of 
the Moscow midnight communique. 
COVER CROP THIS 
YEAR ADVOCATED 
Farmers To Receive 
Payment For Winter 
Grain Seeding* 
Announcement has been made by 
the County A A A o f f i c e that farmers 
in this area may be paid for g row-
"tmg cover! crops this winter. 
TRF crop program in re-
gard | to -sina^l grain seedings this 
rail, states: ' " . r y i ' ^ — 
"Small grains: Establishment of 
winter cover crop f rom seedings of 
wheat, oats, barley, rye, or mix -
tures of these crops, made in the 
fall of 1944 — $1 50 per acre. 
"Specifications: T o qualify -Mor^ 
payment of a protective winter 
cover must be provided and the 
crop may not' be harvested for 
grain. The seed bed should be well 
prepared and seed sown suff ic -
iently early to permit plants to 
nd winter freezes." 
-This practice is urged on the far-
mers as protection for the l and 
Payments are o f fered under this 
prbgram for the establishment of 
vftftter cover which may be pas-
tured by livestock, cut for hay, or 
turned as green manure. 
"The only restriction on the dis-
position of the c rop is that it may 
not bo"-harvested for grain," ' ac-
cording to Q. D. Wilson. Chairman 
of the Cal loway County A A A . 
Church School Cancelled 
Because of the infantile paraly-
sis scare, the Vacation Church 
School which , was scheduled for 
July 31 to August 11 at the Mur-
ray City Park has been cancelled, 
according to Rev. S. C. McKee, 
director of the school. 
J 
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PiftST METHODIST C l l ' K C ' H 
T. B Mailing. J r . Mialater 
(Sunday School Lesson on Page T w o — Section T w o ) 
FIRST lURJSTTAls I H I K I H F I R S T B A F T W T e f i J J S f f r 
C. C. Thompson. Pastor Roy. Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor 
9:45 am. . Sunday School 
10:90 a m . Morning Worship. 
6:30 p.m.. Col lege Vespers 
7:00 p-m . Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship. 
8:00 p j n , Evening Worship. 
8:00 p m . Wednesday, Prayer. 
Meeting. 
K1RKSEY CIRC I 'IT 
Church School—9:45 a m R. L. V On next Sunday, the First Bap-
Wade, superintend^}.;,. Classes arid j tist Church will be welcoming it? 
departments for alj ages. Every-
one welcome. 
Morning Worship—10:50. The 
pastor, who has been conducting 
revival services in Tennessee, will 
fill the pulpit. Special music will 
precede the sermon. 
Youth Fellowship—6:30 p.m. Mrs. 
H B. Swyers. director. 
Mid-week Prayer Meet ing—Wed-
nesday. 8 p.m. 
MUKRAY CHl 'RCH OF CHRIST 
fclxth and .Maple Streets 
Harold Watson. Minister 
Bible study at 9:45 a.m. 
Worship with communion at 
10:50 a.m and 8:00 p.m. 
Brother Bcnnie Brown will 
preach at the morning hour and 
Bro. E. H Smith at the evening 
service. JBroihei-.BrQS'i^. 
lives at Paris, was an Elder here 
f o r a number of years. Many will 
be anxious to see and hear him 
again. Bro E H Smith, one of 
our present Elders, is too well 
known to need any introduction. 
The public is given a very cordial 
invitation to attend both serv i t^ . 
Prayer , jacet*ng Wednesday even-
Ing M 8:00 o 'clock. 
T h a t N a ^ i n ^ 
B a c k a c h e 
May Warn o f Disordered 
K i d n e y Ac t i on 
Uodern life with iu hurry and worry, 
irrociifar hdfelti. rtaproper eat.n* aad 
drinkinf—its risk of exposure and "tnfee-
tio«—throws heavy strata oo the work 
of th* ktdnf y> Th»y tf* '»f« to bteon* 
o m - m M aad fail to filter excess acid 
arrd other impurities from the lile-ciyi&c 
new pastor, the Rev 
"Sawyer H e WHI B r In the p 
both morning and evening. All 
members will, of course, want to 
be present, and a special invita-
tion is extended to the people of 
Murray to come and worship witft 
us. 
Morning W o r t t i p 10:50 
Evening Worship 8 00. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Mr. Tre-
mon Beale, Superintendent. 
Training Union 6:45 p.m., Mr. R. 
W Churchill, Director 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting. Wed-
nesday evening at 8:00. 
Sunday School Workers' Coun-
cil meeting. Friday evening at 
7:15. . 
Special Prayer Meeting for all 
our Armed Forces, Friday even-
ing at 8:00. led by Mr Hall Hicks 
Braxton B §unday morning at 1ft 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
I. W.' Rogers. Pastor 
You isuffer aacfiftf backache, zzineas, getting up nijhu. Get Together 
Sunday School—9:30 a.m. 
Worship—10:45 a.m. Sermon by 
the Pastor 
Meeting of Young People and 
Group Prayer Meetings—7:15 p.m. 
Worship—g p.m. -Sermon- b r - the 
Pastor. 
The W.M.S will meet at 2:30 
p m and the Teachers and Off icers 
at 8:00 p jn . Tuesday. 
Mid-week Prayer Service at 8 
o 'c lock Wednesday evening. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C H l ' R C H 
8. C. McKee. Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service. 11 a.m. Ser-
mon title: "Whence C o u r a g e ? ^ 
Violin solo, John Shenaut. 
Sunday Evening, 6 o 'clock: Youth 
H. P. Blankenship. Pa&lor 
Kirksey Sunday School each 
Preaching 
First Sunday at 11 a m 
Coldwater—Sunday School e^ch 
Sunday morning at 10. Preaching 
second Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Mt Hebron—Sunday. School each 
Sunday morning at 10:30. Preach-
ing third Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Mt. Carmel—Sunday School each 
Sunday morning at 10. Preaching 
fourth Sunday at 11 aji?. 
Cole 's Camp Ground — Sunday 
School each Sunday at 2. Preach-
ing first and fourth Sunday at 
3 p.m. 
We invite you to come and w o r -
ship with us in these services. 
HAZEL M. E. CHl'RCH 
A. G. Childers. Minister 
S O I T H P L E A S A N T GROVE 
METHODIST C H l ' R C H 
A. G. Childers, Minister 
Sunday School at 10:30 a jn and 
preaching at U:30 a m. Subject 
for the . sermon: "Living for 
Others." The public is invited to 
attend these services. 
The revival meeting will begin 
at Hazel Methodist Church next 
Sunday night at 8:45 The ser-
vices will be held throughout the 
week at 3:00 p.m. and 8:45 p.m. 
Rev, Lloyd O- Hartman, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church of 
Paris, Tenn. will do the preach-
ing;—Brother Hart man is- a n out -
standing minister, and one w h o has 
deeply consecrated his l i i c l o the 
ministry. We invite the public to 
attend each of these services. 
(joshen Revival To 
Begin Sunday A . M . 
Revival meeting begins at G o -
shen rre*t Sunday Pleaching by 
the pastor at 11 a m. Rev. W. T-
Barns of Greenfield. Tenn., will 
be in Ipr the services through 
the week. 
Hour of service will be an-
nounced at services next Sunday, 
according to H. L. Lax. 4>astor. 
Worship at Lynn Grove at 3 p. 
m. was announced by the Rev -
erend Mr Lax. 
ELM GROVE B A P T I S T CHURCH 
L. T. Daniel. Pastor 
Sunday Sdyxi l , 10:00 a.m. -Har-
din Morris, superintendent 
Morning Worship , 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union, 7:30 pjn . , J. J. 
Roberts, director. 
Mid-Week prayer service at ,8:00 
p.m. Wednesday. 
W.M-U- mgets each second and 
fourth Wednesday. ' 
R A , G ^ w a n d Y . W A . meet 
Wednesday night. ... " . 
Wednesday Evening. 8 o 'clock: 
burning: scatty or too 
urination. 
Try D»a«'« Pills. Doan't help the 
kitlnrys to pass off harmful ex etas body 
|k-a»te. They have had more than half » 
eentury of public approval. 'Are recom-
mended by traw-ful users everywhere. 
Ait rear neighbor! 
DOANS PILLS 
S t Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twel f th Street 
Services are held each Sunday 
as fo l lows: 
First, third, and fifth Sundays 
at 10 o 'clock; second and fourth 
Sundays at 8 o'clock^ 
DON'T BOTHER TO COOK 
THESE DAYS 
IT S MUCH TOO HOT TO COOK these d«y» . . . 
when your metl i can be had in a more enjoyable 
w a y . 
JUST DROP IN "for one Sf those delicious meal» 
at the 
Blue Bird Cafe 
LEON CRIDER 
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
Bible study. 10 a.m. 
Preaching. 11 a.m. on every sec-
ond Sunday. 
Bro. Will F. Ethendge of Lallas. 
Texas will begin a revival at Green 
Plain on August 6 and will continue 
through August 13. Every one is 
cordially invited to hear Bro. Ethe-
ridge, one time pastor of Murray 
Church o f Christ. A10 
A L M O CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer. Pastor 
Revival Services To 
Begin at Sugar Creek 
Church August 6 
A series of revival meetings will 
begin at Sugar Creek Baptist 
church Sunday, August 6, accprd-
ing to Rev. Buren Richerson. pas-
tor. The pastor will be assisted by 
Rev. C. W. Lawrence, . pastor of 
High Point Baptist Church, l i a y -
field 
Services will be held twice daily. 
Sunday services: Sunday School 
at 10 a.m: preaching at 11:00 a.m. 
and 8:30 p.m. 
Services at 11:00 am. and "11:50 p. 
m. daily throughout the week. 
A Tribute To 
Wavely K. Hut son 
The last chapter of the book of 
this life was written for Wavely K 
Hut son July 24. 1944, when the 
unwelcomed guest of death visited 
in the home of the late David Hut-
son. . " " - - -•'„ 
Wavely was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dayld, Hutson. born to them 
September 12, 1901. Departed this 
lift at the age of 42 years 10 mos. 
and 12 days. He was born, lived, 
and died on the same farm Farm-
ing w a s the p r i d e o l hit life, and 
• this work his labors are monu-
mental. Much was added to this 
-Id homestead because he lived 
* h e r c „ o> 
IT' seems that the f lower of his 
plucked f rom the garden 
before it had fully blossomed; he 
had meant and was meaning so 
much to the l i fe of his community. 
It is said that evrybody depended 
on him. In additiln to farming, he 
was a shop worker and miller f o r 
his community. He always had an 
ccommodating heart. He sought 
to find ways to help his neigh-
bors and friends. When one in the 
neighborhood needed assistance in 
the daily pursuits . of his farmer-
Palestine Revival to 
Clbse August 11 
Revival services r wi l l beg in to-
•nght iThursday* at 8:45 at Pales-
tine. Henry Smith, pastor, will 
conduct night services f rom tj^e 
3rd to the 6th The Rev E. V 
Underhill will d o . the preaching 
from the 6th through the 11th. 
Worship Services: 
~ First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11 
o 'clock and at Independence, 2:45 
p.m. ' 
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel 
at .11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Third Sunday. Brooks Chapel at 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill. 11 j and daughter. Mrs. Everette Bucy 
^.m. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m. and 7:30 j and Mis? ElQis^Bucy were in Hazel 
p.rtf. 1 Thursday 
| Every one is invited to attend I Elmus Mitchell and son. Clifton, 
Macedonia News 
Mr. - and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn 
and children, of near Providence, 
were Monday night guests of Mrs. 
Oshorn*s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmus Mitchell. 
Jdts . Everette Bucy received * 
l^ff^r^Tuesday f rom her husband, 
Pvt. Will iam E. Bucy, saying he 
was o k . and somewhere in Eng-
land. 
Clifton Mitchell and sister, Mary, 
and E. H. Simmons were in Mur 
~Tay M6nday morning. 
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and son 
the worship services. 
REVIVAL MEETING BEGINS 
j The annual revival begins at Mt. 
, Carmel Sunday. August 6. at 8:30 
i p.m.. with the pastor. Rev. H. P. 
Blankenship. doing the preaching. 
! Everyone is invited, to attend the 
' meeting. 
were Wednesday afternoon callers 
of his daughter. Mrs. Guthrie Os-
born, a n d - M r . Osbnrn and chil-
dren. near Providencee. 
friends, in sickness or in death— 
he was quick to go and slow to 
leave His heart was large to love 
men. his arms strong to lift them,, 
apd wide to embrace them. His 
feet chose to walk in the paths of 
righteousness rather than sink in 
the m i r e of sin. His life's work 
cannot easily be forgotten. Fruits 
of his earthly labor will be en-
j o y e d for no short time. He was 
always busy, maybe he was too 
busy for the good of his own 
health 
He never was a great talker, 
therefore f ew people knew him in-
timately. H e never was a boaster. 
He was mild in profession. His 
professions were far less than his 
possessions. It seems he chose to 
show you a sermon rather than 
speak one. W e must bear in mind 
that all professors are not at peace 
with God. Jesus says, "Not every 
one that saith unto m e £ord , Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." But "As a man think 
eth in his heart so is he." 
He i i survived by his mothfer 
Mrs. Ina Hutson, and sister Iva 
Lee Hutson, and with them he was 
making his home. He minded 
them with tenderest care. He is 
survived also by another sister 
Mrs Jewel Bailey, of Hazel. Ky ; 
three brothers of Henry County, I cafc, were week-end visitors of 
Solon and Hortie of Paris. Barnie Mrs Mattie Jones and mother and 
of Buchanan; two other brothers, 
sael of Lynn Grove, Ky. , and 
Grady of Chicago. III.; 13 nieces 
and q^c nephews. 
Though our minds are beclouded 
with wonder, and though our hearts 
are inquiring "Why so Soon?" let 
us remember that God hath done all 
things vfrell. He never made a 
mistake "And w e " know that all 
things work together for good to 
them that love God, to them Swtio 
are the called according to his pur-
pose." 
Coldwater News 
F. M. Pea of Detroit is spending 
a f ew days at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Roberson and 
Mrs. Lewis Roberson and Mable 
were Sunday afternoon callers of 
Mr , and Mrs. A . L. BazzeU and 
family. 
Mrs. Garvie Riley spent the 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Nannie Pullen, and Tom. 
Mr and Mrs. Bud Rollins, Wan-
da Fay and Mavis Janet of Ken-
nett. M o . and Mr and Mrs. Will 
Reddick and R L., of Bardwell , 
and Mrs. Albert Paschall of Padu-
Lois. 
Mr and Mrs Henry Finney and 
children of Petroit are visiting 
relatives and friends 
Delmas Bazzell is on the sick 
list. 
Mrs Margie Williams of Detroit 
is spending a f ew days with home 
folks and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. BazzeU rc> 
ceived word Friday that their son 
Albert had boon slightly injured 
in action in Italy. 
Richard Mills has returned to 
Washington, D. £ after^spending 
a *few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Conniee Mills. 
Mrs. Zada Stone and Miss Euva 
Gilbreth of Springville, Tenn . 
spent-^the week-end with friends. 
Mrs." "Eliza Allen is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Lamb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Guptoh and 
sons have returned to Detroit after 
spending soiqe time with relatives 
and friends. 
Mr and Mrs. Atley Charlton of 
Kennett, Mo., spent the week-end 
with her father. George Marine, 
and Maud "Guess W h o " 
A French franc 
1/250 ol a dollar. 
is now worth 
Audit Murray Graded School District 
Itemization of Checks Drawn During Year 1943-44 
$ 54 00 









July 2—Murray Water System . . 
July 2—Murray Electric System 
July 9^-Cleve Lee (and later dates) Salary 
July 9—Cleve Lee. cash advanced ^ 
July 9—H. B Bailey. Medals 
July 9—The H. W. WUsori Co. l i b r a r y . 
July 9—A. B- Beale & Son, repairs 
July 10—Ruth "Lassiter <salary for year ) 
July 17—Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
July 17 and later—J. D. Murphy, work 
July 17 and later—Carl Tommie, w o r k -T— 15 0® 
July 31—Sinking Fund 3907 50 
July 31—Joe Lassiter, repairs - — 6 6 2 0 
July 31—Vernon Griff in, work - - - r 
July 31 and later—Kenneth Galloway, work 7462 
July 31 and l a t e r - W - J Caplinger, salary - -JJJJ^J 
July 31 and later—Mrs. Desiree Hosick, salary : 1285.86 
July 31 and later—Ed Filbeck. salary 2049 13 
July 31 and later—Teachers Retirement Sys., salaries 1094.93 
July 31 and later—Collector Internal Revenue, salaries 4803.20 
August 2—Murray Electric System : 
August 2—Murray Water System 43.09 
August X— Bank of ^lurray, interest on bonds 632.50 
August 2—Bank o f 'Murray , bonds 2000.00 
August 13—Ledger & Times, printing , , 11.50 
August 13—J. E Litt leton janitor supplies 3.70 
August 13—Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., janitors supplies 2.65 
August 13—Murray Lumber Co., repairs - - - - r . 4.78 
August 13—Calloway County Lumber CoM repairs 512 
August 13—Model Publishing Co., teacher's registers 5.66 
August 13—Calloway County Health Board, health J- 75.00 
August 13—Gulf Refining Co., janitors supplies 1.60. 
August 20—Bank of Murray, interest on bonds - 55.00 
August 21 and later—Robert McDermott, w o r k 129.30 
.August 21—John SSmmonS, w o r k . . . H ® 
August 21—William Thompson, w o r k 8.40 
August 24—Miller's Garage, repairs 2.50 
August 24—Frazee. Melagin & Holton, insurance - 32.63 
August 24—Gholson Agency, insurance - 2.12 
August 24—Ruby Smith, piano ^ 85.00 
Septembei 3—Murray Water System . J * m 40.11 
September 3—Murray Electric System 1 13 50 
September 3—John Sammons, work 18.20 
September 3—William Thompson, work 15 40 
September 7—Peoples Savings Bank, interest on bonds 137.50 
September 7—Powell Kinley, janitor 355.00 
September 9—Wallis Drug, supplies . . . - ^ . w . - 8.40 
September 9—Murray Lumber Co., supplies 26.70 
September 9—Swann & Milstead. insurance 2.56 
September 9—Nashville Products C o , replacements 87.39 
September 9—Gulf Ref ining Co., supplies 2.70 
September 14—Bank of Murray, interest on bonds - 27.50 
September 20—Southern Bell Telephone Co. . . . 5.65 
September 21—Nations Business. Library ^ 9.50 
September 24 and later—Myra Bagwelh salary 
. „ , ^ . September 24 and later—Lula Clayton Beale, salary 
Miss Elois Bucy of Buchanan. ^ ^ ^ 24 and l a t e r - L a l a Cain, salary 












Route 1, are spending a few days 
with ber sister-in-law Mrs. Eve-
rette Bucy and mother. Mrs. John-
nie Simmons near Macedonia. They 
attended the meeting at ,!VIt. Car-
mel-
I Dr. Miller of Hazel was called 
! Thursday morning to ".see. Clay Mc-
Clurc who is very i l l 'at this writ-
ing. 
Aunt Nora Wilson, who has been 
in the Murray clinic, was able to 
be carried t'o^theT home of her 
daughter. Mrs.' Garvin Curd, near 
Hazel, Thursday. She reported 
-Aunt Nora as -do ing nicely. 
Mrs. Everette Bucy, Miss Elois 
Bucy. and Kentucky Belle called 
on Mrs. Monnie Mitchell Friday 
afternoon. 
_ . -A hail storm camc through 
Macedonia neighborhood Friday 
t afternoon and stripped the tobacco 
, patches of WavcT Osborn and Sip 
Williams leaving them with n<f to-
bacco "at all. j 
Sorry to learn of the dfath of 
Uncle Jim Lawson who died Sun-
day morning at his home near Con 
cord. V 
Albert -apd Bob Allbrittop Were 
in Murray Saturday. - • ^ • 
-Kentucky Bell 
; r— r H " 















September 24 and later—Wilburn Cavitt, salary - - « 
September 24 and later—Celia A n n Crawford , salary 
Septembre 24 and later—Margaret Graves, salary 
September 24 and later—Preston Holland, salary 
September 24 and later—Meadow Huie, salary 
September 24 and later—Elizabeth King, salary 
September 24 and later—Mary G. Lassiter. salary 
September 24 and later—Lucy Lee, salary 
September 24 and later—Leon P. Miller, salary 
September .24 anch later—W. B. Moser, salaries 
September 24 and later—Mary Lou Outland, salary 1090.07 
September 24 and later—Kathleen Patterson, salary _"vr 1090.07 
September 24 and later—Dew Drop Rowlett, salary 1087.94 
September 24 and later—Sara Sleet, Salary 1078 61 
September 24 and later—Hazel Tarry, salary 608.64 
September 24 and later—Lacy B. Tinsiey, salary 1235.28 
September 24 and later—Ruth Wilson, salary. 
September 24 and later—Fanny Booker WiliTs: salary 
September 24'and later—Roberta Olive, salary . . 
September 24 and. later—Emily Marie Skinner, salary . . . 
September 24 and l a t e r - D o r o t h y Rowlett, salary 
September 24 and later -Martha Huie Guthrie,-salary . 
September 24 and later Opal R. Hale, salary . . . . . 
September 24 and later Mary Elizabeth Roberts, salary 
September 24 and later Allie Jonps. Mrork 
October 1 Murray Water System . r . * . ^ - - . 
October 1—Murray Electric System 
October 2—Peoples Savings Bank, bond 
Octobcr 2—Peoples Savings Bank, interest on bonds 
October 7 and later—Gene-Carroll , work , : . 
October 7 and later —DeWey Orvif le Lewis, w o r k -
October 7 and later.—Hillman L. Wyatt, work ___ 
October 7 and later—Harold Miller, work* 
Ootnber 7 and l^ter—James H. Downey, work 
Octobcr 15—Murray Democrat Publishing Co., "printing 
financial report . u . . . ^ , ' 
October 15 H. E. Jenkins, repairs . ._ .'. 
October 15—American Book Co.. library . 
Oetober 15—Mayer Myers Paper Co., supplies 
October 15-rSexton-Douglass Hdw. C a , repairs 
December 10—Sexton-Douglas* Hdw. Co.. supplies 4.25 
December 10 Murray Consumers C o a l apd Ice Co.. coal 69 78 
December 10—Hunt's Athletic Goods Co.. G y m supplies 43 80 
December 10—Murray Lumber Co., supplies . . . . . . . . 7 - — 1 3 . 3 0 
December 10—Faxon Co.. l ibrary * 47.60 
December 10—Littleton's. «uppl ies ® 2J 
December 10—E. S. Diuguid & Son, supplies - - 3.35 
December 10—Beckley-Cardy Co., library — 5 03 
December 10—Clair R McGavern. repairs - 1000 
December 10—Frazee, Melugin & Holton, insurance 63.00 
December 10—Book Fund, library ^ JS 
December 10—Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies 67.50 
D e c e m b e ? 10—Southern Bell Telephone Co. ' - 4.70 
January 3—Murray Electric System — " 54.45 
January 3—Murray Water System 57.50 
January 7 and o ther^Murray State Teachers College, tuition-- 675.00 
JanSary 7—The Baker & Taylor Co.. library 188.86 
January 7—Sears, Roebuck & Co.. supplies for Shop 13.35 
January 14—H E. Jenkins, bal. on stoker - W^JJ 
January 14—Murray Lumber Co., supplies 75 
January 14—Purdom Hardware, supplies - i 150 
January 14— Murray Consumers Coa l St l ice Co.. coal - 248.52 
January 14—Southern Bell Telephone Co. 5.44 
January 28 and later—Ruby Miller, salary 141.44 
January 28—Kenneth Wm. Keane, salary 220.77 
February 1—Sinking Fund 1650 00 
February 1—Bank of Murray, interest on bonds 577.50 
February 1—Murray Electric System - 50.10 

































— -October 15-%Jhe Ledger Be Times, printing 
\ g "" " ~ - - - -
Wo know how he has worked for us for the Kentucky Dam, for Rural 
Electrification, for farm legislation, how he has worked for hundreds 
on personal cases. Ask the man who has called on him for help. 
TRIED TRUE SOUND : EXPERIENCED 
He ha» worked for us — let's work for him now 
'Tlii* i d v f r t h f a f n t .ponscrrd by fr iend, ot Gregory) 
Murray Hosiery M i l l s ^ K ^ o r m 
; partnership arid ^dissolve corpora. 
| Uon, The business will be (joq. 
> ducted by same personnel with no 
j changes' in operations. 
LEGAL NOTICE 
P l c a ^ take not ice t h a t pursuant 
to the consent T h . writing of the 
Owners of a majority of all the 
outstanding stock of the under-
signed Kentucky corporation, and 
pursuant to a* resolution of its 
Board of Directors, said corpora-
tion is closing its business and 
winding up its»affairs, as .provided 
by Sfc^ion 27 1300 of "Revised 
Statutes b f Kentucky. . 
M U R R A Y HOSIERY MILLS 
. INCORPORATED 
B y H. J Fenton,. President 
October ,15' Murray Consumers Coal and lee Co., coal 


























February 1—Murray Water System 
February 3—Bank of Murray, interest on bonds 
February 11—Harry -Jenkins, repairs 
February 11—Gulf Ref ining Co.. supplies 
February 11—Carrol Farmer, repairs .• 
February 11—Mucray Consumers Coal and Ice Co., coal 
February 11—Nashville Products Co., supplies 
February 11—Beckley-Cardy Co., l ibrary 
February 11—Kentucky School Board Association, membership 
February 17—Southern Bell Telephone Co. .' 
February 18—Bank of Murray, interest on bonds 
February 22 and la ter^Anne Howel l R^^unond, salary 
March 1—Murray Water S y s t e m ." 
March 1—Murray Electric System 
March 2—Bank *>f Murray, interest on bonds . . 
March 10—Miller Motor Co., supplies 
March 10— Southern Bell Telephone' Co . 
March 10—Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co., coal 
March 10—Purdom Hardware, supplies -
March 10-t-Murray Electric System, supplies . . . 
March 10—A. B. Beale & Son. supplies 
March 10—Scott, Foresman & Co.. l ibrary 
March 20—Peoples Savings Bank, interest on bonds 
April 3—Southern Bell Telephone C o 
April 3—Murray Electric System 
April 3—Murray Water System 
Apr i l 14—Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., supplies . 
April 14—Murray Lumber Co., supplies 
April 14—Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co., coal 
April 20—Southern Bell Telephone Co. . . . . 
May 1—Murray Water System _ 
May 1—Murray Electric System ; • . . ; . . , f v 
May 4—Americana Corporation, library > 
May 12—E. S. Diuguid & Son, electric stoves, lunch 605 50 
May 12—Scientific American, l ibrary . . . . . . 10.40 
May 12—A. J. Nystrom & Co., m a p . . . . . . . 9.09 
May 12—Murray Electric System, supplies _ . . . : . 9 46 
May 12—Tropical Paint Co., supplies . . . . . 101.50 
May 12—Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co . „eoal 12166 
May 12—Carrol Farmer, repairs 1.50 
May 12—Sexton-Douglass Hdw. Co., supplies 150 
May 12—Murray Lumber Co., supplies 5 64 
May 12—A. B Austin, expense to School Board Association 20 60 
June 1—Murray'Electric System . _ • 10.20 
June 1—Murray Water System . ._ '_ .__,_. 56.47 
June 1—Southern Bell Telephone Co. 4.95 
June 8—Carrol Farmer, repairs - 2.00 
June 8—Acme* Chemical Co.. supplies . . . . . . . . . . 39.25 
June 16— Hugh Gile.s. work ._ 27.20 
June 16—Lee Ros,s Melugin, work . . . 27.20 
:ober 15—Calloway County Lumber Co., repairs 
r 25—Eli Hodfce. hauling ashes 
29-—Harry Jenkins, on stoker 
Oclobc-r ""30- -Murray Water System . . . 
October 3 0 - Murray Electric System 
November 5 and later—Irma G. La Follette. salary 
November 12 -GholsonTXgency. insurance 
November 12 Swann 3r--Mi4slead. insurance 
November 12 -Frazee. Melugin & Holton, insurance 
November 12 Berry Insurance Agency , insurance . 
November*" 12 - S y k e s Bros., repairs 
November 12—Gaylord Bros., library 
November 12 Houghton Mifflin Co., library . . 
November 12kH. E. Jenkins, repairs . . _ 
November 12^-Huntington Laboratories, supplies . . 
November 12—D. Appleton-Century Co., l ibrary 
November 12—Murray Wholesale Grocer^ Co.. supplies 
November 12—Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc., l ibrary 
November 12—Murray Lumber Co.. repairs . . . . „ . _ . 
November 12—Purdom Hardware, repairs . . . 
November 12—Southern Bell Telephone Co. . 
November 12—Nashville Products Co:, supplies 
November 12—E W. A. Rowles. supplies . : ^ 
December 1 Murray Electric System 
December 1—Murray Water System r.' I . . . . . . . 
June 16—Robert Moser, work 
June 24—Fulton Of f i cc Supply Co.. repairing typewriters. 
June 26—Kirk Pool, s u p p l ^ 
Receipts for School Year 1943-44 
Regular Stat£ per capita . . . 
Per Capita bonus <1944> . . . 
Other State Aid. Home Ec, 
General Property Tax 
Bank Shares ; 
Franchise Tax . ^ v , 





From State for school nch expenses 
Tuition collected . . . 
All other revenue receipts . 
'TOTAL REVENUE RECEIPTS 
Sale of bonds <non-revraue receipts) 
Insurance adjustments ' f i re in auditorium! 
T O T A L NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS 



















































"Balance on hand (cash) J u l j 
Total received during y e a r l . 
Total of balance "and recMj*ti 
Total disbursed during year 
Balance on hand at close of year 
Balance in bank at close of year 
Outstanding checks at close of year 
Actual bank balance (General Fund) 
Actual balance in S i n k i n g Fund 
B^iow are listed all of the checks given during the year with the 
cxe,-pli»n that the 1M4 law slate* that salaries paid to different per-
sons throughout the yrar are to be given ax one total In order that 
th< figures may be properly interpreted we spent last year *4092e:t 
mori. than, we collected, however as we began the year with »«49 M 
balance ,n cash; had 19000.00 in U. S. bonds that-were cashed for the 
J5042 50; and the insurance companies paid us $5068 53 durum July out 
re«l balance was JI0760 14 We closed the year with a balance of 
58161.83 in the General Kiftd and a balance of JB52 50 in the l inking 
fund The amounts-paid to teachers are the sum of the net checks to 
them after the Board h id taken out the Pension and Retirement A l l o w -
ance and the Pay-as-you-go tax. These amounts are shown under the 
head oT Retirement allowarites and the Collector of Internal Revenue. 
-The Board of Education raised the tax levy 10c to cover the loss 
in franchise taxescr We gel $2000 00 less franchise tax and the extra levy 
of 10c brings ln almost exactly the same amount 
(Signed! 
L t , . Dunn. Treasurer H u r r a » City School 
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Platters of da inty sandwiches a n d 
t o o k i e s c o m p l e t e d the artistic ap -
pointments . Mrs. D e w e y Ragsdale 
and Mrs. R o y F a r m e r pres ided at 
the punch b o w l . 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y f i f ty guests ca l l -
ed b e t w e e n the hours of f o u r and 
six o ' c l ock . 
v is itors of 
m o t h e r and 
Mary Rachel West 




are visit ing 
Friday, August 4 
T h e Mary l ou i se B a k e r C i r c l e 
wi l l mee t at trie Methodist c h u r c h 1 
at 2 p.m. f o r a d e v o t i o n a l and 
short business period, f o l l o w i n g 
w h i c h t h e w wil l go to the Red 
Cross surgical dressing r o o m to 
m a k e bandages . Miss Mary J o 
S k a g g s wi l l b e hosT£ss. 
T h e rrieeting of the L e e F a r m e r 
group , Ch i ldren of the C o n f e d e r -
acy , has b e e n postponed f r o m the 
f irst Fr iday to the second , A u g -
ust 11, at w h i c h t ime it w i l l m e e t 
at t h e h o m e of Frances L e e F a r -
m e r . , v ; 
M a r y R a c h e l Wes t w a s h o n o r e d 
wi th a b i r thday party Fr iday night 
at {he h o m e of her parents , Mr . and 
Mrs. H e n r y West, in West Hazel . 
M a n y e n j o y a b l e g a m e s w e r e p lay -
ed t h r o u g h o u t the even ing and 
l o v e l y r e f r e s h m e n t s w e r e served 
to the f a l l o w i n g guests. 
Sh i r l ey S u e S c a r b r o u g h , ' V i d a 
J u n e J o b e , J o Eva Weather f o rd , 
Bet ty Char l ton , B o n n i e Ruth West . 
.B i l l i e J u n e James.... Barbara Ne l l 
Johnston , Edith Paschal l , J o e J o h n -
ston, Edith Paschal l , J o e Johnston , 
B o b b i e Lassiter, Oscar Miles, R i c h -
ard N e w p o r t , J o e Scarbrough , 
F r a n k Paschall . N o r m a L e e Pas-
chal l , J a m e s R . C o o p e r . 
T h e h o n o r e e r e c e i v e d m a n y nice 
is of Detroit 
s with h o m e G O K D O N - M c M A N A M Y M A R R I A G E IS A N N O U N C E D 
. Bazzei l rec-
ruit their son 
Jiily in jured 
Mr and Mrs. Wi l lard G o r d o n of 
M u r r a y R o u t e 6, a n n o u n c e the mar -
r iag iKof their daughter , Ruth, and 
E W M c M a n a m y , son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Frankl in M c M a n a m y of V a n -
da I ia,._ M o . < • 
The w e d d i n g w a s so l emnized on 
Ju ly 26 ut the h o m e o f the R e v . 
B u r o n Richerson , w h o o f f i c ia ted at 
the s ing le r ing c e r e m o n y . T h e 
b r i d e c h o s e f o r her w e d d j n g an 
aqua suit w i th w h i t e accessories . 
Mr. and Mrs . M c M a n a m y left 
M o n d a y f o r W a y n e , Mich. , w h e r e 
they w i l l m a k e their h o m e . 
returned to 
ter s p e n d i n g 
"parents" M r . 
ills. 
d Miss Euva 
rille, Tenn. , 
with fr iends, 
visiting Mr. 
DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
G u p t o h and 
Detroit a f ter 
Kith relat ives 
NEW LOCATION 
East Main St. Phone 665-J Woodman of World 
To 1 lave Picnic 
T h e annual p i cn i c o f the M u r -
ray C a m p 592 of S o v e r e i g n s of 
the W o o d m e n of t h e W o r l d and 
their fami l ies and guests w i l l b e 
held at the C i ty Park in Murray 
on Tuesday . A u g u s t 8. beg inn ing 
at 4 o ' c l o c k p .m. 
Music , games b y B o y Scouts , and 
the distr ibut ion o f va luab le g i f ts 
wi l l f>e features o f the program. 
A l l m e m b e r s a r e cord ia l ly in-
v i ted to attend. 
M R S H A H S E N T E R T A I N S 
A T B R I D G E MURRAY BODY 
SHOP 
Charl ton of 
the w e e k - e n d 
urge Marine. Worry of 
FALSE TEETH 
Slipping or Irritating? 
Don' t b e embarrassed b y l oose fa lse 
teeth s l ipping, d ropp ing or w a b -
b l ing w h e n y o u eat, talk er laugh. 
Just s p r i n k l e a little F A S T E E T H on 
y o u r plates. Th i s pleasant p o w d e r 
g ives a r e m a r k a b l e sense of added 
c o m f o r t and securi ty b y ho ld ing 
plates m o r e f i rmly - N o g u m m y , 
gooey , - p a s t y taste o r feel ing. It's 
alkaline ( non -ac id ) Get F A S T E E T H 
at any drug store . . 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 20&-J 
BODY AND FENDER 
REPAIRING 
PAINTING - ^ j 
Acetylene Welding 
n o w w o r t h 
BODIE TABERS 
Corner 12th A Chestnut 
Telephone 678-J 
JACKSON PURCHASE 


















W e Are Still 
If you farmers are not satisfied with conditions, 
say'it by voting for W. O. PARR. A vote for my 
opponent with a silent voice will only give you the 
crumbs that fall from a rich man's table. A weak Mrs. M a r y Ed M e c o y Hal l w a s 
hostess at a l ove ly s u m m e r tea on 
W e d n e s d a y a f t e r n o o n of last w e e k 
at her h o m e o n S y c a m o r e S t r e e t 
Shar ing h o n o r s w e r e Mrs. R e b e c c a 
A n d e r s o n and Mrs. R a y Batty , 
guests in the M e c o y h o m e , a n d 
Miss E m i l y Wi l son , m e m b e r of the 
F ine Arts facu l ty o f -Murray State 
Co l l ege , w h o wiU leave at t h e c l o se 
of the s u m m e r session f o r B v a n s -
v i l l e w h e r e she has ac cepted a p o -
sit ion. * 
T h e recept i on r o o m s w e r e d e c o r -
ated w i t h a pro fus i on o f g a r d e n 
f l owers . T h e guests w e r e r e c e i v e d 
b y Mrs. Hall and the honorees . 
Mrs. Barber McElrath . Mrs. C. S. 
L o w r y . Mrs. J a m e s W. A r m s t r o n g 
and Miss G e n e v a Faust assisted In 
rece iv ing and enter ta in ing the 
guests. T h e tea table in the d in ing , 
r o o m w a s c o v e r e d with a h a n d 
c r o c h e t e d c l o th and the punch 
b o w l rested o n a s i lver tray w h i c h 
w a s enc i r c l ed w i t h an a r r a n g e m e n t 
o f z innia h e a d s in var i ed co lors . 
Congress leads to dictatorship. VOTE TO SEND 
A MAN TO CONGRESS WITH COURAGE who 






























THE FIRST DISTRICT WILL GO 
FAR WITH PARR Automobile 
The First District is swinging toward PARR, 
and the District is full of "PARRITES" 
PARR FOR CONGRESS movement is growing surely and steadily, because 
men thoroughly Christian are very popular these days in America for high of-
fice. To keep America Christian, put and keep Christian men in office from con-
stable to president. Brother Parr is Christian to the bone — Dr. Parr is well 
qualified for the job he seeks. * t • 
Athletes Foot Germ 
H o w t o K i l l I t f o r 1 5 c 
T h e g e r m g r o w s deeply . T o kil l it 
y o u must r each it. Get T E - O L so -
lution at any drug store. A p o w e r -
fu l f u n g i c i d e m a d e with 90 per 
cent a l coho l , it P E N E T R A T E S 
R E A C H E S M O R E G E R M S . Fee l it 
take hold. If not pleased, y o u r 35c 
b a c k . T o d a y at H o l l a n d - H a r t Drug 
Co -
Agriculture, Labor,v Industry and Education have a friend in PARR, who will 
represent them in Washington with Ability, Vision, Conviction and Courage. COME 
Parr is a man who does things — A MAN OF ACTION. He is well known 
throughout the state for his church work, and for his efforts in behalf of the 
Farm Bureau organizations. As for the R.E.A.: That organization was or-
ganized "on the front porch of Parr; he and four others signed the note for 
$140,00.0,000 in Washington that made this project possible, and he served as 
its first President in its early days. 
Is 4 0 % o f what you spend f o r fuel 
every winter, worth saving? Multiply 
what you could save each year by 5 
years, 10 years, 20 years—amounts to 
real money , doesn ' t it? It is just sound 
business judgment to insulate your 
home—Bes ides your h o m e will be ' 
comfor tab ly warm, in the winter and 
c o o l in the summer. Invest n o w in all ' 
year around comfor t for years to come. 
PARR Sought to Help the FARMERS! 
By givmg nine years' untiring service to the Farm People and the Farmers of 
the district will show their appreciation by giving him a large majority Aug. 5. 
211 Main Street 
Telephone 170 Murray Consumers 
Coal & Ice Co. 
Telephone 64 
We Deliver 
( A d v e r t i s e m e n t P a i d b y F a r m e r s ) For free estimate call 
Murray Lumber Co. 
Phone* 262 Depot Street Be Sure To Go Vote For PARR August 5th 
042 05 
05853 While Beef is Cheap, Stock Your Locker! $10110.56 (66619.113 
THERE IS NO TIME MORE IDEAL THAN THE PRESENT TO STOCK 
UP YOUR FROZEN STORAGE LOCKER WITH BEEF. Meat pro-
ducers, while it is difficult ,to get good prices for your beef, stock it in 
your locker for your own use next winter. 
CHILLED 
FISH CONTEST FOR AUGUST WATERMELONS FOR 
SALE HERE 
All M e l o n s are t 8. G o v e r n -
ment graded and inspected 
raw— 
S 8161 83 
852 50 
year with the 
i d i f f e rent per -
In order thai 
t year $4092 93 
r with $649 56 
cashed f o r the 
u y n g ^ l y . out 
a balance of 
in the s inking 
- net c h e c k s l o 
i rement A l l o w -
o w n under the 
rnal Revenue . , 
c o v e r the loss 
I the ex tra l evy 
A N O T H E R F I S H C O N T E S T wi l l b e held dur ing the m o n t h of 
August For largest (S ine fish b rought to l o cker . $10.00 wil l be 
g iven in W a r Stamps. Far largest f ish of any k ind brought In. $5.00 
in stamps. Make Reservations Here 
for Peaches, Any Amount 
W E A B E C O N T A C T P O I N T for 
buyers and sel lers of f ryers , v e g -
etables and fruit . If y o u want 
to b a y or sell any of these pro-
ducts. w e wi l l contact the party 
y » « need . 
Winners of .July Contest Were: 
L A R G E S T G A M E FISH. 3 3-4 p o u n d bass c a a g h t b y R O Y S T E W -
A R T Largest Fish of any kind was a 42 1-2 p o u n d catfish caught 
b y W A L T E R W I L L I A M S . T h e f ish measured 47 l - l Inches. TELEPHONE 43 
Under the Water Tower 
Close 
6:00 P. M 
j chool 
Vy Schoo l . 
COPY FADED 
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AUGUST 3, 1 Kirksey, Route 1 North Fork News 
Brooks Harris, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Calvert Harris ,U improving 
nicely after an operation fox- ap-
pendicitis. 
Mr and Mrs. Terry Burnett an-
nounce the arrival of a son born 
recently. 
Mrs. C. C. Youngblood and 
Emily Anne, of Detroit, are here 
for a vacation. 
- P u t l a n d Youngblood,- Army. 
here on a furlough. 
Mr and Mrs. ArteUe Smith are 




"There's Always a Friendly Crowd1 
The Week's Schedule 
Monday* 
Ed Frank Kirk, reservation. 
Tuesday 
Mrs. Hunter Love, reservation . 
Softball. Murray High Stadium. 
Wednesdiy 
Lerman Bros., reservation. 
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, reservation. 
Thursday 
Woodman Circle, reseretion. 
Softball Murray High Stadium. 
Last week's attendance at the 
park reached 1,056. the majority 
being children who, thoroughly en-
joyed the many facilities the play-
ground offers. 
Softball 
Softball in Murray is furnish-
ing recreating of participating play-
ers and entertainment for fans 
during the hot summer evenings. 
Good attendance at the games 
has been reported throughout the 
season. Last week 1.125 persons 
attended the senior and junior 
league games. Of the 1.125 total, 
772 were paid admissions. - < 
In the added games Monday 
night National Fireworks topped 
the Navy outfit 3-0 in a well play-
ed game. It was truly "a pitcher's 
battle between Smoke Triplett on 
the mound for National and S k e w -
according to Mr. Holland. How the parents of a son, Donald 
Howard, born July 27. Mr. Smith 
is with the armed forces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tar Killebrew and 
children have returned to Detroit 
after visiting relatives here. 
C. C. Youngblood has purchased 
a farm from Terry Burnett near 
Thompson School. 
ever Saturday is the deadline for 
entries. 
The girls tournament," which will 
be composed of players 18 years of 
age and under, is scheduled to vget 
started soon. Interested players 
should call telephone number 114 
and register for tfie drawings. 
The tennis match scheduled to 
take place in Paris last Sunday was 
called off because of the rains 
which made playing on the clay 
courts in Paris impossible. H i e 
match has been set for next Sun-
day. 
More than 45 < 
wrapped tomatoes 
p$d from Murray 
ing to informatk 
W. H Brooks, ge 
the Calloway C 
Growers Associati 
This is the best 
to shipping orgar 
had. 
The green fruit 
by the associatioi 
Last day of shipr 
2.' The quality of 
y e w , in general, 
Frank Roberts will occupy the 
place vacated by,.. Mr. Trevathan. 
Mr. Roberts comes from Detroit. 
Otley White. Winburn Alton, 
and Huston Miller made a busi-
ness trip to Murray Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hurt were 
Sunday guests of E. H- Miller and 
wife. 
Irven Miller and daughters. Era 
and Vera, spent Sunday in the 
home of Zelna Farris. 
Obie Hart and Dee S t John 
called on Hiiston Miller Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Catherine Lax of Granite 
City, IlL is visiting home folks. 
—Bull Dog 
BOYS' JUNIOR SOFTBALL 
. AU games in" the Boys" Junior 
Softball League have been can-
celled until further notice. 
In the first games of the Junior 
Softball League, played last Fri-
day afternoon at Murray High 
Stadiurnr. little James French pitch-
ed the Kankess to a 3-2 win over 
the Giants with Hopkins on the 
mound for the Yanks. The Yan-
kees scored their three runs in 
the second inning. The Giant* 
pushed across a run in the fifth 
and ninth frames. 
In the second game of the after-




JO'S and DON'TS 
about your money 
that can make ; or jbreak your future 
CASH«pn< 
noon, the Brawns, behind the best Mrs. Boss Paschall ' will live with 
pitching of the day by Gene Paul her another year. 
Daniels who had marvelous con- Pfc. Vernon ^Hugh Paschail 
tjrol. white-washed the Cardinals writes home that he will soon go 
6-0. The third-second base com- overseas. 
bination of Robert Glinn Jeffrey Mrs. Coy Kuykendall was car-
and Jimmie Rowland, put on an ried to Nobles hospital Mpnday for 
exhibition of real ball playing to an operation. —-
help their teammates in the 6-0 Rudolph Key is in bed sick with 
win. The Cardinals started Crouch tonsflitis.' 
on the .mound but was replaced . Dorothy, Love Key .and .Mrs. 
midway in the game by Pat Clark. Name Paschall are staying with 
Crouch took over the shortstop Mrs. Omah Paschall assisting with 
spot and turned in a brilliant* the house work, 
game for the losersL Willodean Goferth is spending 
The Browns tallied 1 run,i© the this week with her grandparents 
first, 1 in the third. 2 in the sixth. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris, 
and 2 in the seventh. The Junior Sunday School class 
Both games were nicely^ and of North Fork are planning to 
speedily played, according to Ty have a picnic Sunday in the home 
Holland, supervisor of the City- of their teacher Hilda Jane Jenk-
Pdrk recreation program. ins—Blondie 
Mr. Holland advises all players j 1 — 1 
to be on time if they wish to par- About one-half o f all the lum-
ticipate in the Junior League ber being prodticed in the United 
ington, hurler for the Navy. 
Sulltvan for the visitors put the 
game on ice with a long double 
with two men on. 
Murray was the winner in the 
girl's game with, a 5-4 win. The 
locals' win was close and came 
after two were .out in the final 
inning while trailing by 1 run 
The pitching of Mrs. French and 
the ~ stellar performance of Miss 
Ann McLean at third "base for 
Murray were the highlights of the 
game. • 
. . f l M l l , 
• The junior boys tennis tourna-
ment will probably get" underway 
Saturday or Sunday. however, 
there is time yet to enter the play. 
Who can help keep prices down? Y O U ! Here are eight simple 
things you can do yourself—no one can do for you. A n d every 
single one of them will do its share to protect your future — KEEP 
* PRICES DOW fit x 
It lo your Future—your pay check, your savings, your lite insur-
ance, your plans (or tomorrow — tfiat rising prices can endanger. 
For as prices go up, the money you have buys less and.less — the 
things you want cost more and more. SHE C 
THAT 
TOGR 
• H I A D Q l ARTERS FOR 
Standard Parte for All C a n : 
Murray Auto Part* 
LOOK W. F. Miller States at the present time is used 
(or boxing and crating of military 
supplies. 
Telephone 16 
save for the future 1 7 o n t pay more than 
ceiling prices 
Don't buy any ortide without 
checking the ceiling prices. And 
don't cooperate with a viola, 
lion — ever. Buy rationed good) 
only by giving up lotion stamps. 
L J O i l t buy anything 
you can Jo •without 
Don't make any purchase except 
under atpdiute necessity — and 
don't fool yourself as to what is 
really necessary. Wear and use 
old thinjj proudly 
JUO welcome high taxes 
Taxes help keep prices down. 
Heavy taxes now save you and 
your children the -crushing post-
war tax burden that could make 
o farce of peace. 
rut some money in your savings 
account every pay day. And 
buy that future security you 
dreamed of — with a new life in-
surance policy. 
Coast to coast . • . they 
listen to Abbott ad lib 
between request record-







B U D A B B O T T . . . Director and Conductor of w H A S midnight run, is fcnowrt 
to listeners in eve jy state, province, in Canada, the Caribbean area and on 
chips at sea as the man behind the mike when "Kentucky Calls America:"-
From his ardent audience Bud counts fan letters by the thousands while other 
folks count sheep . . . and features reading f i fty of them each night between 
request recordings. . < . - V » 
A s America wakened to t h e needs of war, night-shifters and upi jgtc G.I.'s 
dialed W H A S to catch hourly government newscasts. Proof of Bud's popularity 
is the eating of it. Says he, " I l ive on the fan of the land." Between mouthfuls 
of cake, fudge, fried chicken, lemon meringue and orange cream pie, his c o l -
leagues agree.^Two taxi drivers, hearing their nocturnal announcer express-need 
of black co f fee to keep awake, rushed.in with steaming beakers. A farm listener 
in "Pennsylvania sent f i f ty day-o ld chicks when Bud "aire4" his ambition to 
- b e c o m e a gentleman farmer. * 
LJ O pey your dchts 
Why SQ on paying inleresl? Get 
out of debt now. Pay off insur-
ance loans, your mortgage- „ . ; 
everything you owe. And don't 
make new debts. 
U O N T ask more money 
- JQr your &°6ds 
Your priefc-rise will boost the cost 
of living and soon youli hbve to 
pay out wKat you gained — and 
more. • • " 
U O N T •askMore money 
for your wort 
A raise in wage's boosts prices of 
whet you must "buy ana soon 
you'll have 'o pay cut what you 
gained—ond more. 
1 /(J buy more icar bonds 
And keep them! They ore an in-
vestment. They help pay for the 
war. And they keep your money 
from pushing up prices of things 
you must buy. 
• SHADOW I 
• PRINTED t 
• PASTEL LI 
• MESHES 
• PRINT CO! 
Rovely si 
fall reason. 
Make it do ... Or do without 
Female fans yearn t o . k n o w Bud better . . . many. wTite him nightly, beg f o r 
photographs, autographs, dates and-'personal mention on the air. If they could 
see their dream talking, they'd find he has deep brown eyes, hair and mustache 
to. match. He's, young, unmarried and talks with a Southern accent that came 
all the*way from N e w Hampshire. 
T h e Following Merchants A r e Cooperating in Sponsoring This War Message 
H. B. Bailey, The Jeweler Murray Livestock Co. * Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
Brausa Harness Shop Western Auto Associate Store Ryan Milk Co. * . 5 S 3 » ; 
The Hut Growers Loose Leaf Floor Munday's Service Station y ^ l c i i n 6 w * 
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co. ^ ' New York Life Insurance Co., R. H. Thurman 
* > . , 
Thi . advertisement prrparrd under the auspices o( the War Advertising Council in cooperation with the Office of War Information and the Office of Economic Stabilization 
Summer ha With . 50,000 traili behind him, Bud Abbotl and 
"Kentucky Calls Americadear-channel, nightly. 
RADIO STATION 




NO COST OR OBLIGATION 
BENNY GOODMAN 
md His Orchestra 
AUGUST 3. 1944 
BEST SEASON OF 
ILL EXPERIENCED 
BY TOMATO CROP 
k More Than 45 
Carloads of Green 
Tomatoes Shipped 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE 
Richard Franklin Mills was 
home recen&r to visit his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mi l l s 
Route 2. He is employed with 
the Bureau of Standards in Wasti-
i net on. D C. He graduated f rom 
Murray State College in June iS 
Mrs A. C Long and children. 
Max and Jarlane. Mt and Mrs 
Roy Miller and daughter, Bobbie. 
t l * w nrtumetr TO their homes Th 
Detroit after visiting their par-
ents. Mr anil Mrs. R W Jones, of 
Hazel. 
Sammiy Farris of SouLU Fourth 
street suffered a stroke of paraly-
of Mr and 
4s Improving 
stioti f o r ap-
Gladys Scott Shop. 
T O. Turner is ip St Louis 
this week to purchase fal l mer-
chandise for his store 
A. Austin ana rterscnel Corn 
left last week-end for Chicago 
where they will this week attend 
the fall marketing convention. 
Miss Ann Littleton, daughter a1 
Ml. and Mis. J • Littleton, w a s 
I sdmitted Saturday to the Will iam 
Mason Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment of a minor leg inJtiryT 
Mrs. Mary Armstrong of near 
Haiel visited her sister Mrs. Willie 
Barnett over the weck-end. 
f rom C a m p Howze, Texas, where Mrs. Rebecca Anderson, who s c -
she spent s o m e time with her hus- compamed Mrs. Batty to Murray, 
band who has recently been trans- will remain for another week with 
ter red to Camp Polk. La. her mother and sister. Mrs. Mecoy 
Mrs Rheda W. Oury of Cincin- and Mrs. H a l l 
nati Is the guest of Mr and Mrs 
J. Beale. 
Mrs. Walter Taylor h#s arrived 
f r om her home Washington, 
D. C., for a with her mother, 
Mrs E S. Dluguta. Sr. H r Taylor ^ ^ ^ A y J L L j u L J H 
will jo in her for a visit later. 
Mrs Charles Costelki left Sun-
day night for Lyndhurst, N. J., to I a I 4 i T t V i I f M 
join her husband. C W O Costello. I ^ ^ ^ • P P ^ l H H M H p p H M H V 
tor a visit with his family. C W O 
i Costello has recently returned I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
r Burnett an-
if a son born 
ngblood and 
roit, are here 
lie Smith are 
son, Donald 
7 Mr Smith 
rces. 
Ril lebrew and 




More than 45 carloads of green 
wrapped tomatoes have been ship-
ped from Murray this year, accord-
ing to information released by 
W. H. Brooks, general manager of 
the Calloway County Vegetable 
Growers Association. 
This is the best season the toma-
to shipping organization has ever 
had. 
The green fruit was last received 
by the association on August 1. 
Last dsy of shipment was A u g u s t 
2.- The quality of the tomatoes this 
year, in general, hss been good. 
sis Saturday and was removed to* 
the Clinic for treatment. Sledd 
Farris. brother of Mr. Farris w h o 
has been visiting in Chicago, was 
called home due to the illness of 
his brother. 
Miss Charlotte Wear, reception-
ist, War Manpower Commission, 
with offices in Paducah. is spend-
ing a week's vacation at the home 
of her parents, Jdr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Wear, 1610 Farmer Ave. 
Mrs William Major and chil-
dren, Bobby and Ellen, left Mon-
day night f o r their home in Phils-
deiphia fol lowing a visit with Mrs. 
Major > parents. Mr and Mrs. W 
W. McEkath. Mrs James L. Chil-
dress. sister of Mrs'. McElrath,.has 
also returned to her home in Mem-
phis fol lowing a visit in the McEl-
rath h o m e 
Mrs Ed Sudhoff of Cincinnati ar-
rived Monday night for a visit with 
her perents. Mr and Mrs. M D: 
Holton. 
Prof L. R Putnam left Monday 
night for Chicago where he will 
represent the local Lions Club at 
the national convention. Before 
returning to Murray he will visit 
Miss Mayme Whitnell left Wed-
nesday morning for California to 
visit friends in Hol lywood and an 
aunt in Elk Grove. 
Mrs Beale Outland has returned 
from overseas duty. 
Mrs. Ray Batty of Chicago has 
returned to her home fo l lowing a 
week's visit with Mrs. W. J. Me-
coy and Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall. 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone 262 
Attention To All Killed In Action 
Mr. Brooks also declared that the 
association has made arrangements 
with the Water Valley Canneries. 
Fulton, to handle ripe tomatoes this 
year at $24.00 per ton, or approxi -
mately 72 cents per bushel. 
If the farmers of this area w h o 
belong to the association feel they 
can profit by picking their toma-
toes at these prices, they will be 
given the opportunity. 
If it is decided to dispose of the 
association members ' ripe tomatoes 








SAVE 10 P e r c Our attention has been directed to a political adverttsment con-tained in the Paducah Sun-Democrat in the issue of Sunday, July 30, 
in which an individual, now seeking the Democratic nomination for 
represntative in Congress from the First Congressional District makes 
certain statements with reference to an individual, a portion of which 
is quoted as follows his brother, the Rev. I. E Put-
nam, in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Misses Marilyn Mason and Neva 
Gray Langston spent last Thurs-
day and Friday in Nashville. 
Mrs. Price Lassiter is a patient 
at the Mason Hospital where she 
recently underwent a major opera-
tion. Her condition is improving. 
Mrs Paul Willis of AUanta. Ga. 
Mrs. Raymond Pearson and son, 
Hugh Steven, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
are guests of their mother.. Airs. 
H. P Wear. Mrs Willis re-
t u r n . to—Atlanta this week," -while 
Mrs. Pearson will remain f o r a 
longer visit. 
Mrs. Hontas S. Banks of Nash-
ville was in Concord Monday to at-
tend the funeral of Jimmie Clint 
Lawson. " p̂. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Littleton left 
Monday for St. Louis where they 
will purchase fall merchandise for 
their "store. 
Mrs. R. R. Meloan left Monday 
for St. Louis where she will pur-
chase fall merchandise for the 
received his commission as ensign 
in the Navy from Cornel l Univers-
ity July 26 Ensign and Mrs. Wil-
son wil l leave Friday night .--for 
Evansville, Ind. and f rom there 
will go to Miami, Fla. where he 
will be stationed. 
Miss Lillian Walters left Wed-
nesday to attend * the music re -
cital of Miss Eleanor Hire w h o is a 
student at the University o f J n d K 
ana. 
Mrs. James W. PippinCott <Dot 
Currier) of Washington, D. C. 
spent several days this week with 
Mi^s Neva Gray Langston. 
Miss ' Mary Williams of Frank-
fort arrived this week f o r a visit 
with relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Downey, of 
Dickson. Tenn., spent the week-
end with their daughter, Mrs. H. 
D. Shrader, Hazel. Visitors in the 
Shrader home Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy .Manley . rilrs^J. H. 
Downey , Jr., Hind son, Mrs. Ber-
nard Downey and1 daughter, of 
McKenzie, Tenn. 
Mrs. L. B. Sommers, Miami, Fla. 
and Camp Cloudmont^ Mintone, 
Ala., is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Minnie Doran and brother, A. F. 
.Doran. 
Mrs. T. C. Doran and sons, J im-
my and Tommie will arrive this 
week-end f rom Gainsville, Fla. 
•Where they have spent the sum-
mer. Pvt. T. C. Doran is stationed 
at Camp Blanding. Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Suiter have 
returned from Detroit where they 
visited three of their children, Har-
ley Suiter and wife. Cody Suiter, 
wi fe and baby. Mrs. Alton Hay-
den and Mr. Haydcn. 
Robert Jackson Moser and Eli 
Alexander have returned ' f r om a 
10 day visit with relative at Louis-
ville, Danville and Liberty, Ky. 
Miss Rachel Rowland is spend-
ing a two weeks" vacation with 
her family near Owensboro. Her 
brother, Sgt. A. W. Rowland, who 
has been in New Guinea and Aus-
tralia the past t w o and a half 
years, is now home on furlough. 
Miss Sara Ruth Rhodes, daugh-
ter of.JUr. and Mrs. A . L. Rhodes 
has gone to Camp Minuvancn,-
Shelby. Mich, for two weeks. En-
roate she* will visit in Detro i t 
Mrs. Charles Costello (Sue Far-
m e r } left Sunday night f o r New 
Jersey where she will jo in her 
husband C.W.O. Costello. who has 
been stationed in Banama for the 
past f e v ^ months. C.W.O. Costello 
"Was called home to be with his 
grandmother who is quite ill. 
Noah Gilbert. Sr.. is critically ill 
in a hospital at Knoxvi l le , Tenn. 
Mr. Gilbert is a brother of Mrs. 
WUdy Graves and Mrs. Gilbert is a 
sister of Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. 
Sr. 
Dr. S. J. Ruskjer. of the "Mason 
Hospital, will return this week-
end f rom a several ' days vacatiori 
in Canada. 
Mtt^.nLewis Drake and son, of 
*Malden, Mo., is visiting with her 
mother. Dr. Ora K. Mason. Cap-
tain Dr^ce has recently been made 
a squadron commander and trans-
ferred to Maiden. 
Mrs. Bill Streuiie, Memphis. 
Tenn., visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Holland, West Pop -
lar street, this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Broach of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., were week-
end guests in the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Gus Johnson. They w e r e en 
route f r om St. Louis where they 
had been to purchase fall mer -
chandise f o r their stock. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Erwin and 
children, Jean and Herbert of De-
troit, are guests of Mr. and ' Mrs. 
"As for the R.E.A.: That organization was organ-
ized on the front porch of Parr; he and-four others sign-
ed the note for $140,000.00 in Washington that made this 
project possible, and he served as its first president in itl 
early days." 
Thislbrganization is noi\-polit1cal and it ha§ \>een the belief of 
its officers and directors since inception that its success and its ability 
to serve the farmers of West Kentucky is oT paramount importance 
and that to best serve, it must be kept free from any political align-
ments and^we now fee) as.^'e have always felt, that it should not be 
used directly or indirectly as a political football. , 
SHE CAPTURED YOUR HEART WITH 
THAT LOOK ON HER FACE. A PHO-
TOGRAPH WILL CAPTURE THAT 
The minutes of the records of all meetings held by the Jackson 
Purchase R.E.A. do not disclose any statement in the advertisement 
to be correct, but on the other hand entirely false. The organization 
was not organized, as was stated, at the place indicated. The note 
mentioned was not signed in Washington or any other place, by this 
individual, nor was any note of the R.E.A. signed at any time by him 
as an individual or as an officer of the corporation. 
LOOK FOR ALL TIME. 
Bring your baby in today 
Thanks To Our 
Neighbors Love's Studio For All Plumbing, This individual never at any time served as president of the organization. The mortgages recorded in the office of the County 
Court Clerk of McCracken County of record in Mortgage Book 105, 
page 584, and Mortgagfc Book 107, page 320 are a public record and 
our statement may be verified by an examination of these records. The 
organization is not sponsoring any candidate in this or any other Pri-
mary or General election, but it is our theory and our belief that the 
public, being served so efficiently by the organization, should be given 
the true facts. 
— Wr--wtmr trr e x c e s s our" thanks" 
t o , our neighbors for looking after 
our interest while we were away. 
It is indeed a privilege to live in 
such a neighborhood. 






East Main Street 
Murray, Ky. , 
It "CERTAIN DATS" Of Tfcl Month' 
If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless, 
"dragged out"—at such times—try fa-
mous Lydla E. Plnkhsm's Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms. It 
helps nature/ Plnkhsm's Compound Is 
also a grand stomachic tonic. Follow 
label directions. Worth trying! 
IYDIA F PINKMflM'S 
JACKSON PURCHASE R.E.A., Inc 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
Beginning Saturday, August 5 
By C. D. HARRIS, Project Manager. 
< Political Advertisements 
Beautiful styles, popular materials at such low 
prices you'll want several to fill out your summer 
and vacation wardrobe. —— 
KEEP COOL AT MURRAY'S SHOW PALACE! IT'S AIR CONDITIONED! Group Two Group One 
TUES. -WED S A T U R D A Y ONLY Today and Friday Formerly 
Formerly 
Formerly 
Formerly W>:. r. yon. ( Ux.ttT. gi 
p.ob.blT .njo 
«• • t.ctliig 8 
Dr.vglit Oi. NOW NOW 
S p i n e - t i n g l i n g n e w s , d i r e c t 
f r o m the h o t l y c o n t e s t e d 
front w h e r e o u r b o y s h a v e 
b e e n b a t t l i n g t h e e n e m y 











SUNDAY - M O N D A Y Tiovely summer frocks you'll wear late into the 
fall season. 
t\PicKin«s 
' \ pntitrs CS.vUs I. Iifrs pes Ml AIL YOU'VE EVER CREAMED OF IN OHt? GREAT S H O W 
AND MPJtC! A 
WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE LINE OF THIS 
SEASON'S MERCHANDISE T h r e e t o p stars in a s tory o f h e r o i s m , a d v e n t u r e , a n d 
r o m a n c e , u n d e r the s h a d o w 
o l d e a t h f r o m the s k i e s ! 
L A N O I S 
0 . N N . S D M 
J o • . 1 J U H I J I J , , , 
Summer hats, entire stock, $8.98 and $2.98 values 
NOW 
"CARROLL • LEE O I O ' S ' 
, n „ o d » c . " 0 
lock 8 " " " 
ADDED ATTRACTIONS: 
GREAT ALASKAN MYSIERY NO. 11 
and AMAZING METROPOLIS 
ALSO LATEST NEWS ON 
ALL FRONTS DELL FINNEY 
P A G E S I X THE LEDGER 4 TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY A U G U S T 3 , 1 9 4 4 
CLASSIFIED ADS l c per word. Minimum charge, 25c. Terms, cash in advance for each inaertion. 
Wmnted 
WANTED TO BUY - Small rrjctal 
vise. Set Ralph Shell <jr call 
.334-R - l p 
"WANTED — Sewing machine in 
good condition.--Jas. Miller, Ha-
zel. Ky Rt 7. lp 
WANTED Transportation to Mem-
phis Mrs Nettie Weatherly. 315 
N 4th St . phone 225-W l p 
WANTED TO BUY—Girl s bicycle. 
Telephone 444-J U 
WANTED TO BOY -Smal l tricycle 
for 2-year-old child. Telephone 
452 l p 
WANTED—Ladies to -se l l Maison-
ette Frocks. Earn more than $5 00 
daily Write for free samples — 
Earl Carr, 616 £ o v e r t Avenue. Ev-
ansville, Ind. A3c 
WANTED-Matt resses to rebuild 
We w i l h pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new.— 
Paris Mattress Co.. G S Jackson. 
336 E. Washington St.. Paris. 
Tenn., phone 979-W, day phone 
" Ha. ' — t f 
FOP Rent 
FOR PENT ynfurnu>hcd house on 
West Main Extended C A Hale, 
residence phone 372-J; o f f i ce 
phone 765. l c 
FOR RENT—Three room upstairs 
furnished apartment, with bath. 
307 North 16tb St. Phone 440-J l c 
FOR RENT We would like to rent 
thj"ee housekeeping rooms and a 
• large hall, circulating heater, kit-
chen convenient and laurtdry 
stove in kitchen, furnished or un-
furntshed, bathroom comode and 
and comode outside, well on porch 
—to small family who will l£L..us 
board with them —J. W. 'Denham 
Ha^el, Ky 
FOR RENT 1 electrically equip-
ped downstairs apartment. fur-
nished. located at 711 West Mam 
Telephone 157-W lp 
Services Offered 
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED 
—An authorized Singer service 
man will be in Murray every 
Wednesday to repair and service 
any A.11 make sewing ma-
chines. For service address a post-
card to Singer Service or Gatlin 
Beale. ih care of this paper or to 
Paris, Tenn.. giving name, address 
and phone number. 1 ( ? ) 
POST W A R As soon as available 
we will have a complete line of 
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance, 
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware. North 
5th Street. tf 
MONUMENTS 
Murray Marble & Granite Works. 
East Maple St„ near D e p o t Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L D. 
Outland, Managers. tf 
For Sale 
FOR SALE Ripe tomatoes. No 1 
grada $150 per bushel; No 2 
grade $1 00 per bushel. Picked and 
ready for delivery. 1 1-2 miles 
south of College on S. 16th St — 
E. A. Lassiter |c 
FOR S A L E - Blacksmith shop and 
garage in Lynn Grove. Well 
equipped in every way. Good op-
portunity for the right man. Rea-
son for selling is bad health 
Rudd Brothers. 
FOR SALE—My home place, brick, 
I 10 rooms, steam heat, hardwood 
j floors, at 1604 Miller Ave.—Mrs 
J. G. Glasgow. l c 
Lost and Found 
Notices 
THOSE DESIRING. T O ORDER 
high class fruit trees, shrubs and 
f lowers for fall planting, write o r 
.call Emma J Helm. 1403 Farmer 
A v e . Murray. K y . phone 509-W 
Representing Stark Bros. Nur-
sery- A3c 
A NICE GIFT to your soldier Is the 
Ledger it Times. It may be sent 
to any service man or woman for 
a dollar Send him the news to-
day. They write that they read it 
all—even the advertisements. tf 
LOST O R S T R A Y E D — Hereford 
bull, weighing 600 pounds, test 
seen near Martins Chapel church. 
Finder notify Whit Im'es, Almo. 
Ky. Reward. ~ l p 
LOST—A Wallet containing valua-
ble papers and money in or about 
the Varsity Theater. Finder re-
• turn and get reward —Hugh Red-
den. 1+03 Farmer Ave. Murray 
phone 509-W l c 
KEMP MOVING A N D STORAGE 
- C O M P A N Y . Paris, Tennessee, l i -
censed operator in 10 states. House-
hold goods mbved with bonded 
van service in Kentucky, Tennes-
j see, Arkansas. Alabama, Georgia, 
South Carolina, North Carolina, 
Virginia, Missouri and Mississippi. 
Can operate in other states with 
few days' advance notice. Call 
Paris 861. Nightr Phone 966. S21-p 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
from face. arms, and legs by t^e 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N-,- Phone 
ltctfv tf 
FOR SALE—4-piece modern bed-
room suite, innerspring mattress 
and springs: cabinet radio. Phone 
* 639-J. 108 N. 12th St. lc 
Buy that extra War Bond now! 
- T l u y that extra War Bond nopr! 
PONTIAC 
G~AIC Trucks 
SALES A SERVICE 
PRYOR MOTOR CO. 
20 south 5th Street I 
• • — — — — — — — — « 
MEMORIALS 
Calloway County -Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street 
Extended. tf 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasoQable. Day phone 97. 
Night phone 424—Porter Motor 
Company, • Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
Murray Live Stock Company 
The Best Market in West Kentucky 
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager 
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK 
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here 
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 1, 1944 
Total Head Sold 
.Grass Fat Steers 
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows -— 
Oanners and Cutters 
Bulls 
i l i lk Cows, per head 
Best Spring Lambs 







5.00- ' 9.00 
98.00 Down 
13.00-
11,00- 12 00 
5.00- 10.50 
VEALS: 
No. '1 Veals 
No. 2 Veals 
Throwouts 
HOGS: 
180 to 240 lbs. 
241 to 300 lbs. 
155 to 175 lbs. 
125 to 150 lbs. 
Roughs 









FOR SAI.E New type Vitalair* ice 
box. window shades and bed 
springs. Phone 267-J l p 
FOR S A L E - N o . 1 Alberta Peaches 
now for sale — L i e n ' s Orchard 
near Tri-City. lc 
FOR SALE 




AUCTION SALE — On Tuesday 
Augupt 8. at . 1609 Hamilton Ave -
nue at the home of John Perry: 
Bed,, springs, mattresses. dressers, 
chif forobes and other household 
and kitchen furniture. Sale be-
gins at 10 o 'c lock, - - l p 
FARM FOR SALE NEAR PADU-
CAH—By owner. 400 acres. 30 
acres alfalfa. 20 orchard. Rich 
river and creek bottom and up-
land Very fertile. 250 acrea in 
cultivation, pasture and meadows. 
Around 100 acres valuable Umber, 
including about 1000 cords pulp 
wood. Been of fered $13.50 per 
cord. 3 barns. 2 houses. Hard sur-
face roads. Near good markets. 
Ideal for stock, dairy, fruit. One 
of finest farms in McCracken 
county. $22,000. including stock 
and tools. Address 1434 Btuad-
way. Paducah, Ky. A3p 
PIANOS—Just now we have a 
large assortniant uf Pianos, upright 
players and Grand. All makes and 
finishes f rom $<3 00 up. We de-
liver—Harry Edwards. 501 South 
Sixth. Phone 152S-J Paducah. 
Ky A31c 
WORM J 2 1 / A I T I 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Grove received a pretty high rate 
of damage. 
Corn around Dexter was damag-
ed severely. 
The damaige from the nail in the 
West section of the county was not 
as great as in other sections, ac-
cording to Mr. Foy. "The worst 
hit section of all was the two-mile 
strip running northward f rom Mur-
ray to Hardin," stated Mr. Foy. 
"Even .though tome crops in the 
county were a total loss, the coun-
ty as a whole benefitted more b y 
the rain than it lost because of the 
hail," said Mr. Foy. "and crops are 
showing a decided improvement 
since the rain." 
According to Mr. Barnett. A A A 
clerk, several persons reported 
their crops of toBacco and corn 
absolutely ruined. In his opinion, 
damage in the West was slightest, 
the rain there much more than o f f -
setting the damage done by the 
hail. 
In his opinion. "The benefit de-
rived f rom the rain over the coun-
ty as a whole offset the damage 
done by the hail." 
' The rains accompanying the hail 
were general in this section and 
will save much of the crops which 
were suffering from the drought. 
Some products, such as early corn, 
probably, were too far gone but a 
large percentage of the crop6 will 
be revived, according to Mr. Bar-
nett-
All Calloway County officials 
questioned by this n e w s ^ p e r ex -
pressed the opinion that the hail 
damage was offset by the heavy 
moisture, taking the county as a 
whole. 
High winds accompanied the 
rains in moat counties but damage 
was light and confined to trees and 
utility installations. 
Some surrounding counties re-
ceived some of the rain that came 
last Friday n ight but they did not 
receive enough to give relief f r om 
the drought 
Last Friday night's rain broke 
drought that had lasted for up-
atety - t 
NEW CREAM STATION 
Equal Williams and Rome Elkins, 
partners in the Murray Feed Store, 
North Third Street, have an-
nounced recently the opening at 
their store of a new cream sta-
tion. 
TTiey have installed the latest 
and moist modern refrigeration 
equipment for keeping the cream. 
Their station is reputed to be one 
of the best in the state. 
To Answer 
False Propaganda 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
This is to certify that 1 was in Washington, D. C., when the note, 
mortgage or contract was signed by the REA, borrowing $140,000 to 
build the electric-lines in McCracken and adjoining counties, and that 
W. O. PARR also signed this document. I also attended a meeting 
on W. O. PARR'S porch just previous to the trip to^ Washington. 
(Signed) H. M. LUTTRELL 
Reporting on the- meeting^ the Paducah Sun-Democrat in its 
edition of June 2, 1937, said: " 
"Reverend Parr was elected temporary chairman of the REA or-
ganization, and attending that meeting were Boone Hift, Marshall 
County; R. O. Wilson, Livingston County; E<i C. Warren, Graves 
County; C. E. Seaton, Ballard County; Roy Meahl, H. M. Luttrert, John 
Warner and C. D. Harris, McCracken CoUnty." 
Ask these men whether this is the true story of what happened. 
And then, if need be, call Tom SI Waller, Paducah attorney, or Henry 
Ward, of the Sun-Democrat, to verify the above statement. 
Dear Friends, don't let false propaganda sucb as is in the ad-
vertisement signed by C. D. Harris keep you from voting for a man who 
has proven his honesty and sincerity in his effort to serve the people. 
W. O. PARR 
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS 
FARM PROPERTY 
No. 354. 50-acre farm. 46 acres 
cleared. 12 acres in bottom, all 
( ood level Und. Located 1 mile 
east of Taylor's Store. One 4-room 
house, one tobacco barn with shed 
mm* 6-*UII stock barn plnrty ml 
water; good tobacco and corn l^pd. 
A real bay? Price $3,500; part cash, 
balance on terms. 
No. 351. ftO-acre farm. 50 acres 
cleared.' 30 acres In Umber, good 3-
room house. 2 porches, new tobacco 
barn, new stock barn, on this place 
located 4 miles east of Concord; 
new T V A highway on west side of 
the place. Price S1.500 cash. 
No. 356. 103 acre*. 50 acres rood 
level farminr land, balance in good 
merchantable timber, on good grav-
el highway; school, mail and milk 
route. Improvements sorry; 2 1-2 
miles southeast of Taylor's Store. 
Price $3,250, half cash, balance on 
terms. The merchantable timber on 
this place will bring more than 
half the price of tbe place # 
No 357 . 200-acre farm. 150 acres 
cleared, has 6-room house, one to-
bacco b a m with shed, one 6-sialI 
stock barn, f ine cistern, five good 
ponds well scattered over the 
place. Well located on black top 
highway, on mail, milk and school 
bus routes. Price $7,000. $3,000 Fed-
eral Land Bank 4 per cent; balance 
cash. 
No. 374. 200 acres, 100 acres 
cleared. 1 good 5-room house, 1 3-
room tenant house, 1 6-stall stock 
barn. 2 tobacco barns, smoke house, 
chicken house, garage; 65 acres-in 
good creek bottom land; 14 miles 
northeast of Murray on mail route; 
good gravel toad. Price S4.500 
Federal I^nd Bank. $1,800 
378. Good 55. acre farm, 50 acres 
cleared, 40 acres bottom land, 1 
(food 6-room house. 1 8-stall stock 
barn. 1 tobacco barn with sheds, 
all good limed land. On n * l l . 
I school and milk routes, faring on 
black top on Hazel highway at 
Midway. All level Und A real 
country home. Priced right. 
CITY PROPERTY 
No. 369. One 7-room house, has 
hardwood floors, basement, fur-
nace heat electricity, all modern 
conveniences, set-in bath tub, fin 
ished nicely inside. On Hamilton 
Avenue, near College. Price $4,500. 
No. 373. At 101 North 12th St , 
one 10-room house, made for two 
apartments, beautifully finished, 
upstairs apartment entirely separate 
from lower apartment, bath in 
each. apartnient. Rents for good 
rent; big front porch, screened In 
back porch. A reaL profitable 
home Price $4,750 cash. 
A. L. RHODES 
Rentsl snd Real Estate Sales 




J M M A R S H A L L 
llaiel Kentucky 
LOOK! LOOK! 
Will Pay Cash Delivered 
Fri. - Sat., July 28-29 
Heavy Hens 20c 
Leghorn Hens 18c 
Old Roosters 10c 
Heavy Springers 26c 
Leghorn Springers . . . . 23c 
Eggs 25c 
Boggess Produce Co. 
Bo. 18th St. Phone 441 M PHONIS 
Swann'* Grocery 
24—PHONES—25 
35 Iks. Ky. Pride Floar $125 
35 lbs. Jersey Cream Floar . $1.35 
35 lbs. Omega Hoar »1.55 
35 lbs. Goad Floar I1.M 
Pea Nat Batter. Jane Good. 
3 (x)undv t quart 
I pound. 3 ounces 
Vanilla Wafers. 1 lb. balk 
l e l ophsne , It «s . package 
Milk battle caps. Miss lettered 
rati 
D-Capa higher 
Coffee. 7 Day, 3 Iba. . . 
1 pound 
Fleetwood Coffee, lb. 
McCarmlek Tea. 1-4 lb. 
U p t o n Tea, package 
Melons—home grown—cold if 
desired. 
4Jt. Jar Vinegar 10c 
Barrel Vinegar, apple, gal. 35c 
Distilled, white or red. 
per gallea. 
« t jar Kraal 
3 S siie Caa California 
Peaches 
Bruce's Grape frai l Juice. 
- No. 3 caa 
47 OS. Grapefralt Juice 
Na. 3 can Small Peaa 
No. 3 can Good Peas 
Scott County Corn, whitf or 
yellow, No. 3 can 
P * O Soap, 5 bars . 
Octagon Saap, 5 bars 
White Jawl meat. lb. 
White side meat, lb . . . 
Sliced Bacon, lb. . . . 
Fancy slab bacon, lb. 
5* lb. can Lard 
55 lb. dram Swift 's Lard. 
per lb. 
Beef Steak and Roast 
Dressed Fryers, 57c 

















l i e 
13c 









A T TOLLEY S FOOD MARKET 
Pure Fruit Preserves, 1-lb. jar (4 pt».) 5 for 99c 
Chocolate Pudding Mi* . 1 0 e 
Home Grown Watermelons, make 
good preserves, per pound . . 3c 
Beans with Tomato Sauce, 2 cans i . • 18c 
Swift's New Bland Lard, 3-lb. cirton 75c 
Chocolate Nut Crunch, 1-lb. box 50c 
Kraft Cheese Spread in glass 20c 
No. 2 can Shelled Soy Beans, 3 cans 15c 
Corn, large ear , 5e 
Crowder Peas. lb. I V 
U n a Beans. Ik. 15c 
Ky. Wonder Beans. 3 lb. 35c 
CaDtaluapes, each . . . 10c 
Lettaee, bead 13c 
Lemons, 36 coant. dos. 40c 
Lanch Mest. all kinds, lb. 45c 
Welners or Franks, lb. 33c 
Picnic Ham. Ib. 30c 
Leg of Lamb. lb. 33c 
Beef Roast, choice cuts 35c 
Slab Armoar SUr Bacon Me 
Sweet 1< Oleo, 3 lbs. 35c 
Stew Pan. 98c 
Oyster Shells. 35 lbs 45c 
Arsenate af Lesd. 3 lbs. Mc 
Pure Snow Flour. 10 lbs. 62c 
Bee Brand Insect 
Powder lOe and 25c 
, Iron Skillets $1.11 
Milk Battle Caps. 500 40c 
Pure Lard. 4-lb. rln. . 73c 
Bologna, Ib. 39c 
Loin or Round Steak, lb. 40c 
Kleenex, pkg limit . . . 15r 
Don't forget there is still 
s war on. Save paper, fats 
and tin. Buy W A R BONDS 




Chicken Ravioli. Qt. While Cross 
IS ounces 37r Blrachinx 15c 
Qt. Fruit Jars, dos 75c Spiced Lunch Meat lb. 41c 
Pt Fruit Jars. 2 doj . SI 30 llall Pound Ira 55c 
Fairy Toilet Soap Ice Cream Mix. pkg. Sc 
4 bars l «c 
" 
Toilers Food Market 
EAST SIDE COURT SQl 'ARE PHONE 37 
SEC 
V 
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After Nearly Three Years of War 
The Western Kentucky Stages 
Is Still Able To Offer Safe and Most Economical 
Transportation To All Points Out of Murray 
Due to splendid cooperation from you, we are still 
operating our buses and hope to continue to do so for 
the duration. 
With your continued understanding patronage- we 
will be able to do this. For us to best do this, however, we 
ask that you continue to .. 
F r a n c h i s 
i 
)f Travel During Week Days 
y^ Avoid Unnecessary Travel 
W e are cooperating with the Office of Defense Transportation in all of its war aims 
and purposes. 
Western Kentucky Stages 
Murray, Kentucky 
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SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1944 
Not Everybody in Calloway County Subacribea 
to The Ledger St Times, 
But Nearly Everybody Reads It! 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE WILL HAVE 
VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM THIS YEAR 
Murray State Teachers Col lege 
this season will have' a varsity foot -
ball team. 
The announcement of tne decis-
ion to get back on the college grid-
iron came last week f rom Dr. 
James H. Richmond, president. 
The state teachers college has 
had a one year's intermission f r o m 
varsity football, but will enter into 
the sport once again this year with 
, the permission o f the Navy hav-
ing been granted to employ units 
of the Navy men enrolled at the 
school: 
Col lege off ic ials are hoping to 
have six games this fall with at 
least three of them at home. 
Lt. Commdr. Frederick B. Hall, 
Jr., commanding o f f i cer of the Na-
val Flight Preparatory School here, 
Lt. Edward C. Keefe, commanding 
off icbr of the Navy Academic Re-
fresher Unit, have granted permis-
sion for Navy mpn of their units 
r t o p l a y on Murray's varftty—both 
i n w t f t ball , and basketball—so long 
as such participation does not in-
terfere with the primary purpose 
of their training here. 
While Murray did not h a v e a 
football teaih last year, the Flight 
School did permit its cadets to play 
varsity basketball with the col lege 
team. 
Roy Stewart, head of the p h y -
sical education department here, 
started today to make plans f o r ar-
ranging a schedule for his Thor -
oughbred gridders. Murray wants 
at least three home games and 
hopes to book that many away. 
When Jim Moore, head football 
coach at Murray, was commissioned 
in the Navy, Stewart took charge 
of the sport in its final year, 1942. 
With very little material available, 
varsity football was discontinued 
last year. 
Dean W. G. Nash explained that 
Navy men participating in athletics 
would receive the same recognition 
that other students enjoy. Under 
the present pol icy, men in the 
Navy units rece ive college credit 
for courses they take while on the 
campus. Plans are being made to 
enlist some of the Navy men in 
the college band. 
By November 1. it is expected 
that the Flight School here—as- well 
as all others of its type in the 
United States—will be discontinued. 
The Navy Refresher unit was 
started here July 10 with the ar-
rival of 116 men. Approximately 
350 wiil comprise the entire unit of 
men when it reaches full strength. 
Typhoid Disease 
Prevalent This 
Time of Year 
Marine Corps Veterans Attack Saipan 
Little rainfall In most sections 
of the State is again lowering and 
concentrating water supplies. Many 
people are finding it necessary to 
change to other than their usual 
sources of water. — » 
Such conditions within them-
selves constitute serious hazards, 
particularly to rural people who 
are thus in danger of contracting 
typhoid and related intestinal dis-
eases. This hazard will, however, 
be greatly increased on the re-
sumption of rainfall, when surface 
water will carry Teavy ~ loads of 
pollution f r om the surface of the 
soil into depleted and l o w water 
supplies. 
It is, therefore, important to In-
tensify the programs of typhoig 
immunizations as a fortification 
against the increased amount of 
typhoid that will likely occur as 
a result of the present drought 
and subsequent rainfalL 
People are warned that, if it be-
comes necessary to change their 
sources of water, they should as-
sure themselves that the n e w water 
supplies are safe. They should 
also hp warned that when normal 
rainfall is resumed, water sources 
are l ikely to be contaminated with 
surface pollution and such water 
supplies should be protected in 
every possible way before being 
- . U . 
Pepsi-Co la Company, Long It land City, N. Y. 
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Paducah Bottling Co. 
A i r Mail 
S t a t i o n e r y 
JUST THE RIGHT THING to use in 
writing those overseas letters to him. 
Comes with 150 sheets and 75 envel -
opes plas a galde to tell y o a how 
many sheets you may write for 6c or 
8c. O U R SPECIAL PRICE WHILE 
THEY L A S T . . . 
$1.98 
Every Day Stationery 
A H A N D I P A K T H A T CAN BE USED FOR A L L 
R E G U L A R CORRESPONDENCE 
• 50 Sheets Lirhtweirbt Paper 
• 25 Regular Envelopes 
• 5 Airmail Envelopes 
• I Galde Line Spacer 
• 1 1944 Calendar, A L L FOR 50c 
Other Stationery at 50c and $1.25 
For Gift* or Own Ute 
LEDGER & TIMES 
SERVICE MEN GET 
LEAVE GAS BY DAY 
OPA Announces That 
Military Persona On Leave 
To Receive Gallon a Day 
A new policy on granting gaso-
line rations to members of the 
armed services on leave or fur-
lough was announced last week 
by OPA, ef fect ive immediately. 
A member of the armed services 
on leave or furlough for a period 
of three days or more "will now 
be entitled to one gallon of gaso-
line for each day of his leave pr 
furlough up to a maximum of 30 
gallons The n e w j u l e replaces 
one granting a flat f ive gallons to 
every service man on leave, fur-
lough, or pass, regardless of the 
length of the leave. 
The old policy, which resulted in 
giving much more gasoline to a 
service man who got many short 
leaves than to one w h o received 
one long one, was deemed unfair 
to the man serving out of the 
country and returning after a long 
absence The h e w i-ule was Work-
ed out by O P A ' l n conjunction with 
representatives of the A r m y and 
Navy. 
Furlough rations will now range 
f rom three gallons for a three-day 
leave or furlough to 30 gallons for 
30 days. At the suggestion of the 
A r m y and Navy, no ration will be 
granted for leaves or furloughs of 
less than three days. 
T o receive his ration, the service 
man should apply to the War Price 
and Rationing Board having juris-
diction over the automobile he e x -
pects to drive, and present proper 
leave or furlough papers. 
Local Person Receives 
Write-Up In Recent Book 
Marines spearheaded the attadi on heavily fortified Saipan and 
suffered the major share of casualties. Typical scenes, recorded bT 
show the beachhead; Leathernecks washing at a captured reser-
voir; a rutted American tank; d i f i tnr la for stands on the beach; 
and farther inland a mortar crew la action—and last, a final faro-
well to fallen comrades. Saipan. like Tarawa, exacted a hoary toll 
on the Marine assault forces, wtoo alter the ls*Uai landing never 




" W e are making great progress 
in all departments of the Fair", 
announced E. L. Newton, mana-
ger of the Fair, "and entries are 
exceeding our greatest expecta-
tions. The response of Kentucky 
farmers and breeders . to invita-
tions to - exh ib i t at the Fair indi-
cates a record participation." 
Of special interest to breeders of 
purebred animals is the emphasis 
which is being put upon the vari-
ous livestock classes to be judged 
at the 1944 Fair. T h o catalog and 
Premium List, which is now in the 
mails,' contains all information on 
classes and dates and times for 
judging. Write for any informa-
tion you need if your catalog has 
not been received. 
Dates Of Horseshow Changed 
Entries in the iiH4 Kentucky 
State Fair Horseshow came in in 
such numbers that the Stat* Fair 
Board decided to make this year's 
show a six day affair, running 
f rom August 28 through Septem-
ber 2 instead of a four day show 
as previously planned. The new 
dates make the Grand Qhampion-
ship Event which cl imaxfe the 
show, fall on Saturday night, Sep- j 
tember 2. 
Ray Purdy, Horseshow Manager, j 
has contracted for the services of 
George Swinebroad of Lancaster, 
Kentucky as announcer throughout 
the six day show. George is a 
favorite throughout the nation as 
an announcer and his presence will 
add much to the enjoyment of the 
spectators. 
Li fe is too short for aught but 
high endeavor. 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & FARM 
HARDWARE * • 
A. B. Beale & Son 





AUGUST 24 and 25 
D A Y and NIGHT 
Butler High School Stadium 
$2,000 IN PREMIUMS 
40 Classes—^lule races, Harness classes, Saddle 
horses, Trotting horses; Mule pulling contest, Best 
Saddle Mule, Sadies' and Gentlemen's Riding 
<"]asses, Home and Farm product prizes, Kiddies 
Pet P{trade, Colt.classes, Best mule (any age), 
Caldwell County fat men's riding ring, etc. 
3 and 5 Gaited Horses 
Tennessee Walking Horses 
BIG HILLBILLY BAND 
Admission Free . . Soft Drinks on Ground 
BIG G A L A DANCE AFTER SHOW 
SPONSORED BY PR1NCETON ROTARY CLUB 
Locust Grove To 
Have Revival 
The Locust Grove Baptist Church 
will have its annual revival meet-
ing beginning Sunday a n d ' c o n t i n -
uing for one week. 
The Rev. Bertis Fair, of Sparta. 
111., will assist the church and pas-
tor. Rev. H. F. Paschall. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend all services. 
In the last quarter of 1943, 
Americans were spending at the 
rate of 57 billion dollars a year 
for non-durable goods, such as food 
and clothing. 
Miss Jean Thomas in her recent 
notable book. "The Blue Ridge | 
Country," depicts the life of the 
mountain people 'in Tennessee, I 
Kentucky. the Carolina*, and 
Georgia. In the book she includes I 
a sketch of a local person, James 
M Thomas, of near Midway. 
From this DOOK tne reader gets 
a vivid picture of Daniel Boone 
and the perils which he overcame. 
T o Kentucky and the famous 
feuds she also devotes a portion 
of her book. 
'One of the events In the history 
of Tennessee and which is discuss-
ed in the book is the Bryan-Dar-
row debate. Miss Thomas also de-
votes some words -to the the influ-
ence of Sergeant Alvin York. 
Among those who have weilded 
a good influence, Miss Thomas pre-
sents a sketch of James M. Thorn-" 
as, wel l -known in Murray and 
Calloway county, w h o fur. a num-
ber of years owned and operated 
a printing shop near Model, Tenn., 
and edited a paper known as "The 
Model Star," copies of which were 
sent to ' the far corners o f the 
earth. 
Quoted from' Miss Thomas' book 
concerning "The Model Star" is 
the- fo l lowing: 
"Most of its content is of a re-
ligious nature, though there are a 
f ew advertisements. While it 
brings the minister little in f inan-
cial returns he finds his recom-
pense in the enthusiasm of read-
ers scattered f rom Pitcairn Island 
to Cairo, Bucharest, and Shanghai." 
Born in Trigg County, Decem-
ber 12, 1875, Mr Thomas lived for 
a f e w years in Graves county 
where his father owned a third 
interest in the now famous Clay 
Pit at Pryorsburg, estimated by 
Mr. Thomas to be worth about 
$2,000,000 today 
Going then to Model. Tenn.. he 
resided there for about sixty years, 
until two years ago when he came 
to Calloway County and bought the 
farm of W. A. Owens, near Mid-
way, which he calls "The E l m s " 
At this place, Mr. Thomas has 
just completed a new print shop 
at w h i c h "The Model Star" will 
be printed after the war. 
Th View of the W!de- i#read pub-
licity given his publishing work, 
V 
JAMES M. T H O M A S 
the Universal Pictures sent their 
staff cameraman f rom Memphis 
and made a motion picture f i lm 
of him operaUng his home-built 
printing press. The f i lm has been 
shown several times at the Varsity 
Theatre. Mr. Thomas has a copy 
of the film. 
Before moving to .Hji* county, 
Mr. Thomas dfcyed one six-year 
term as justice,-cJL the peace in 
Tennessee. He is the senior head 
o f the Thomas and Perry Play 
Company, which sponsors enter-
tainments at picnic grounds in 
this area and in Stewart County, 
Tennessee. 
Mr. Thomas is an ordained min-
ister in the Church o f Christ and 
Christian Union and has devoted 
forty years to proclaiming the 
gospel, having-retired only a short 
t ime ago. 
Mt. Thomas was married 42 
years ago and has three daughters, 
all of w h o m are married. 
Mr Thomas has as his hobby 
the eol lee tion of rare and beauti-
ful souvenirs f rom all over the 
world. One of his most prized 
souvenirs is a stone f r o m the Wall 
of China. 
It is both pleasant and educa -
tional to visit the h o m e of Mr. 
Thomas w h o . is k n o w n through-
out* the world, and to see the 




P E O P L E / 
. . . and her breezy descriptions of personalities and 
fashions delight feminine readers of Kentuckiana 
R H E A T A L L E Y . . featured W o m a n ' s Page wri ter o f The C o u r i e r -
Journal , is " l o v e l y to look at . . del ightful to k n o w , " as the s o n * 
goes, and she's "heaven -sent " as far as w o m e n readers are concerned . 
Missing no detail dear to femif i ine hearts, Rhea interviews visit ing 
celebrities, K e n t u c k y notables, and dotes on the "little phases of l i fe 
w i t h cosmic implications" which she f inds most o f ten in the average 
w o m a n . 
A so f t -spoken Virginian with a B . A . degree in French and English, 
Rhea adds her w a r m accent also to Spanish, whi ch she speaks 
f luently. Spending several years as W o m a n ' s Editor and o n the 
Ci ty Staff of the R i chmond Times-Dispatch, Miss Talley 's nose f o r 
news in women 's f ields w a s we l l trained b e f o r e jo in ing The CoUrier -
Journal . 
Hats are Rhea 's f irst love . . "personality bursting forth . . u n s u p -
pressed" . . is the w a y she puts it. Her interest in clothes penetrates 
into the deeper strata of the signif icance of fashion trends. " R h e a 
Tal ley says" . . is rapidly b e c o m i n g a favorite* catch- l ine pre fac ing 
current c o m m e n t in w o m e n ' s c ircles . . and a m o r e capable spokes -
man could scarce ly be quoted. 
Hard ly a day passes that Rhea doesn't in terv iew and write about 
Kentucky 's great and n e a r - g r e a t Her Southern charm and beauty 
make her w e l c o m e wherever she goes. A f t e r hours, Rhea 's talent 
is f lanked solidly b y handsome escorts . . in if i i i forms. 
Rhea Talleylively and lorable feature articles 
mre morale builders far the women readers of 
Courier 'Mutual 
MAD IH 2 OUT Of 3 KINTUCKIANA H0MIS 
• L . 
COPY FADED 
P* rts n,5Si^jg 
PACK TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY AUGUST 3, 1844 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
PUBLISHED BV T H I C A L L O W A Y Pl 'BLItttUNG C O M P A N Y 
Consul id . i tam of T b * M u r r a y Ledger . T h e C a l l o w a y Tunes , a n d T h e 
i -Herald. Oc t 20. 1831. and The W a i t K e n t u c k i a n Jan. 17. 1M2. 
T W . P E R C Y W I L L I A M S . P U B L I S H E S 
M R S . G E O R G E H A R T . E D I T O R 
Publ ished E v e r y Thursday N o o n at 103 Nor th F o u r t h St.. M u r r a y . K y . 
Entered ar The T u t O f f i c e , w a r r a y . K e m u d i y . f o r T i a i ^ u a a r o n a * 
S e c o n d Class Matter 
NATIONAL 6 DITO R I A L . 
l l M i ^ ASSOCIATION 
M E M B E R O P TIIE K E N T U C K Y P R E S S A S S O C I A T I O N 
MEMBER 
A U D I T B U R E A U O F C I R C U L A T I O N S 
- Subscr ipt ion Rates :—In C a l l o w a y and A d j o i n i n g Counl i tC. 
$200 a Y e a r : In K e n t u c k y , C M . E l sewhere . $3 00 
SI.00 p e c vemr to S e r v i c e Men A n y w h e r e 
Adver t i s ing Rates a n d I n f o r m a t i o n A b o u t Call , . M j C o u n t y 
• - M a r k e t Furn ished U p o n A p p l i c a t i o n 
W e reserve the r ight t o n ) « c t any Adver t i s ing . Let ters t o the Editor, 
or P u b l i c V o i c e i tems w h i c h tn our op in ion is no t f o r the best interest 
of our readers. 
It Is Our Duty to Vot£ 
.Saturday is,primary election day. It is the duty of 
eveQr registered voter ip Calloway County to go to .the 
poll* and vote. 
-Better than anything I can say to urge voters to go 
to the polls to vote for the person of their choice is- the 
f o l d i n g quotation from the speech made by Quentin 
Reynolds at the recent' Democratic National Convention 
in Chicago. Referrihg to the forthcoming national elec-
tion, he said: 
"The war has done a great many things to us as a 
peonleVTor one thing,Tt haschanged millions" of lis who 
used to be mere spectators to participants. Millions of 
us who once wept meekly to the polls on election day or 
didn't even bother to go. now for the first time have be-
come conscious of the fact that we have no right to sit 
by idly while professional floliticians do our thinking for 
us. We have no right to be mere spectators in any affair 
which concerns the welfare of our country, and nothing 
concerns the welfare our country more than the forth-
coming election." 
This quotation expresses clearly our conviction on 
the tnalter of voting, not only in the national election, but 
in the primary on Saturday, August 5. 
I SUNDAY 
h l m u M u J [ SCHOOL 
L E S S O N -: 
By HAROLD L LUNDQUXST. D. O. 
Of Mttody Bible In*titut«t>f Chicago 
Released by Wwlero Newspaper Union. 
5—j—i L1 r . - • - u •• 
Lesson for August 6 
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by international 
Council <H Religious Education, used by 
P O W E R T H R O U G H SELF-DISCI-
P L I N E i T E M P E R A N C E LESSON i 
LESSON TEXT—Proverbs 1:710; Jer 
emlah 35:5-10: 1 Corinthians 9 : U - n . 1 
TTiess a Ionia ns 3:22. 
GOLDEN TEXT—And every man tbat 
striveth for the mastery Is temperat*.tn 
all things.—I Corinthians 8:23 
Discipl ine — that word doesn ' t 
sound exact ly attract ive , dpes it? It 
m a k e s us think of punishment for 
wrongdoing . when in reality it is s 
very helpful word which m e a n s 
teaching. Disc ip les learn, and thus 
are disciplined, so that lile b e c o m e s 
safer, s impler , and m o r e eff icient. 
When the M o r r o Castle caught 
fire, there was t ime for e v e r y o n e to 
escape , but 134 out of the 500 on 
board perished b e c a u s e they fought 
each other. When the Pres ident 
Cool idge sank in the South Seas 4.500 
soldiers e s caped aUve. What m a d e 
the d i f f e rence? Discipl ine, that 's al l . 
but it was enough. 
There are m a n y kinds of disci -
pline. and all h a v e their impor tant 
p l a c e in prepar ing m e n to l ive w e l l 
o rdered and useful l ives . The dis-
c ipl ined l i fe has power to mee t trials 
and temptations. W e find in our les-
son three kinds of d isc ip l ine : 
* L Home Disc ipl ine ( P r o v . 1:7-10). 
The training re ce ived by the child 
ear ly in life f r o m its parents is of 
the utmost i m p o r t a n c e in f o r m i n g 
character . Children should learn the 
true standards of l i fe, and be held 
to obed ience to t^iem if they are 
.later to walk in the right w a y . _ 
It Is here that they most e f f e c -
tively t e a m the danger of the use 
of intoxicants and the i m p o r t a n c e 
of keeping their bod ies c lean and 
strong f o r the s e r v i c e of G o d and 
AMERICAN HEROES 
BY LEKF 
- These Three Due Congratulations 
Congratulations arc in order for three organizations 
with headquarters in Murray. They are the Western 
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association. The Calloway 
CouSrty Vegetable Growers Association and the Murray 
Liv(%tock Company. 
•These three organizations have helped the farmers 
of tJis area, and all over Western Kentucky, to get bet-
ter prices for the. products they have to sell, thus aiding 
in the rai.-ing of their standard of living. 
"The oldest, the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers -Association, with 13 years of experience, is doing a 
woiulerful job of handling the tobacco of its member-
growers. Today the members of this organization anp re-
ceiviog about ten times more for their tobacco thanjthey 
werP the first year of the tobacco cooperative's operation. 
,-The Calloway—County Vegetable Growers Aiwocia-
tionl now ending its fifth season handling and marketing 
green wrapped tomatoes, has had its biggest year. More 
tomatoes have been shipped out than in any past year and I and what- sometimes seem burden-
farmers have received as much or more for their fruit M O " "elands •>' order that 
tha i ever before. The association this.year is even plan- Z ^ t ^ V l ' Z ^ 
ninjC to market the ripe tomatoes, and thereby bring its i ^ usefui l ives, 
merwfcers even more-money for their tomato crop. Splen- wise s the man or woman who 
did jft-ork! / 
The Murray Livestock Company, though a private ljb 
owned business, has in its little more than three years of 
operation steadily grown and brought more money to 
the farmer for his stock and cattle. This company has 
(lone a swell job, too. 
These three organizations have done something for 
the community in a progressive way.. What they have 
don£ha* brought the signs of'progress we like to seerioo, 
for they mean something concrete to the hard working 
man-of the soil, the farmer on whom we all depend. 
"The community is a better one because of these three 
organizations. Our -hat is off to them. 
S o m e parents (poss ibly mis led b y 
attractive, but f a l s e theories of edu-
cat ion) think that the correc t ion or 
punishment of a child is not t o b e 
permitted . They assume that they 
a r e being kipd. to a child by not 
l imiting his deve lopment , or trying 
to d irect i t These a r e the peop le 
w h o " c u r s e their chi ldren with kind-
n e s s , " which is in f a c t the greatest 
of unkindness. 
Only a fool (v . 7) will despise the 
instruction of his parents, and only 
a fool of a parent will fail to g i v e 
that training which is like " a n orna-
ment of g r a c e " (v . 9) in the l i fe of 
the young man or w o m a n . 
But the discipl ine of the h o m e 
needs the support of 
n . Social Discipl ine (Jer. 15:5-10). 
The soc ial o tder , which c o n c e r n s 
our relation to our fel low m e n , dis-
c ip l ines each of us. It m a k e s m a n y 
Through a two-hoar hail of shell' and grenades on the Anxio beach-
head. 70-year-old Pfc. Alton W . Knappenberger, Springmount, Pa_, 
fought from an iaolated knoll, disrupting a German counterattack. With 
bis last ammunition taken from the body of a casualty be fought his-way 
back to his Company. Buy PT«r Bond* today for victory. 
U. S. Tre+J*ry Department 
ATTORNEY GENERAL ELDON S. DIMMIT 
EXPLAINS USE OF ABSENTEE BALLOT 
A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l Eldon S. D u m - 1 back of the bal lot a n d p l a c e it in 
mit stated ta«$ay that h is o f f i c e the r e g u l a r ba l lo t b o x ; +he v o t e 
was rece iv ing n u m e r o u s inqu i r i e s m a y be cha l l enged in the same 
f r o m o v e r the State regard ing t h e [ m a n n e r as a n y o t h e r v o t e a n d if it 
use of the A b s e n t e e Ballot . H e is re j e c ted , the C l e r k o f the e l e c -
said that he had b e e n advised that < tion must wr i te the w o r d " re -
there was an impression in s o m e j j e c t e d " on the bal lot . A r e j e c t e d 
quarters that only m e m b e r s o f the bal lot w i l l not b e put in the ba l -
A r m e d F o r c e s c o u l d . ava i l t h e m - lot b o x . 
selves of the pr iv i l ege of using ,|he Q. Can a n y o n e o ther than the 
A b s e n t e e Ballot . He cont inued . 
Day Time Rest Can Help 
•The Mexican siesta, though- time-consuming and not 
very-profitable from the American viewpoint, isn't such 
a bad idea after all. -» 
Our media* say that rest during the day gives us re-
newed vigor l o carry on our strenuous activities the bal-
ance of the day. Siestas,, per Mexican, are the right idea 
along that line, iiut many of them,last for hours, which 
habit we can't afford to get into, and necessitate the clos-
ing down of business for most of the afternoon fteurs, 
whiel^is bad business as we consider it. In the end, how-
ever? they are life lengthening—and I guess that is what' ^ uncertainty (v. 26). we 
C O U l i t s , L " must know where w e are going. 
M e d i c a l a u t h o r i t i e s h e r e i n o u r o W n c o u n t r y , a n d e s - T i A f i * ^ , ! n d V - 1V. , - . . . . . , 1 . t imes it u a desperate , l i fe -and-p f n a l l y n o w d u r i n g w a r t i m e r t e l l - u s t o g r a b a * f e w m » n - death struggle w e must not beat 
the air ( v . 28). but strike h o m e the 
d r a w s f r o m his fe l lowship with oth-
ers that helpful training which g ives 
h im stability and grace . 
The Rechab i t es had m a d e a v o w 
that they would not drink intoxi -
cants, and as a tr ibe they stood by 
that v o w even when tested b y J e r e -
miah . (Note that w e say tested, not 
tempted . He knew they would 
stand.) 
F M e faini ly traditions have great 
value in guiding and control l ing 
young people . We should, like the 
good man J o n a d a b <v! 6), establ ish 
' a tradition of abst inence f r o m in-
toxicants which w i n m a k e all of our 
descendants say, " N o one in o u r 
fami ly ever d r i n k s . " 
The training of h o m e and of 
society has- one great goa l and that 
is 
m . Self -Discipl ine (I Cor. 9:24-27; 
I Thess. 5; 22 >. 
In the l i fe of e v e r y one of us there 
should be t j|§t-determined purpose" 
that l i fe shall not he lived in care -
less disorder, or be permitted to run 
out at l&ose ends . 
We are all running a r a c e (v . 24) , 
and it is f o r us s o to run that we, 
m a y achieve success . W e cannot 
utes'.rest during the' day, preferably along about noon 
time. If we are away from Hbmev working or playing at 
n{ght, then' after we get home from work is time for a 
rest, loo. 
1 hi length of time one rests of course depends on the ! 
amount of time he has to spare. A 30 rnipute rest is to 
telling b lows which -will b r i n g v ic -
tory over our enemies , the wor ld , 
the flesh, and the deviL 
T o do this ca l ls f o r t r a i n i n g and 
self-discipline. It m e a n s br inging the 
b o d y and its d e m a n d s into sub-
be. preferred if it is to do all it shoul^for us. Fifteen o r Jection>The m a n w h o runs In a r a c e 
20 minutes, if one knows how to really relax and restyetm d o * s . not des t roy his c h a n c e s for 
be might\ beneficial. And, they tell us from the medical1 " * i n * "> ">»cants . or o ther 
pn . f^ i on Ul, m ^ , or^ven five ; if the individual is ^ K ^ M m L ^ 
plenty rushed, can do. won(fer?MOr a pe¥Son. If the shorT even m $ r * d c t e r m i n e d t h a t self s h i n 
. rest Is to pfore iieneficial, however, complete1 relaxation b e disciplined for God ' s g lory , 
is necessary. - ' 
" in o rder to genera l ly c l a r i f y the 
situation and to m a k e it poss ib le 
fpr the , full...pur pose of the l a w to 
b e ' e f f e c t i v e m y o f f i c e has p r e -
pared the f o l l o w i n g quest ions a n d 
answers w h i c h c o v e r the most 
c oht rovers ia l f eatures of tHe A b -
sentee Voters L a w " . 
Q. W h o is e l ig ib le to register 
a n d u n d e r the Law1 
A . Every vo ter o f the C o m m o n 
weal th w h o e x p e c t s in the c o u r s e 
of his business o r dut ies t o b e a b -
s e n t ^ f r o m the county in w h i c h i s 
situated his vo t ing prec inct o n the' 
day of 'ho ld ing a n y special , g e n -
eral. or pr imary e lect ion and w h o 
is o t h e r w i s e under the Elec t ion 
L a w s of the C o m m o n w e a l t h e l i g -
ible" t o vote . • • 
Q- f o r w h o m m a y an Absentee^ 
vote" ' -
A . Presidential and v iee -pres l - 1 
dent ia l e lec tors and m e m b e r s o f 
the U. S. Senate and House o i 
Representat ives . 
Q. T o w h o m is the appl i cat ion 
f o r Absentee Voter ' s Ballot serif 
a f ter it has been properly , 
cuted. 
A . T o the S e c r e t a r x ^ p f State, 
Frank for t , K e n t u c k y . 
Q. What d o e s the Secre tary of 
State d o wi th the appl i cat ion? 
A . H e sends it t o the C o u n t y 
C o u f t C l e r k o r the ch ie f registra-
t ion o f f i c ia l o f the c o u n t y of the 
Absent Voter ' s res idence . That 
o f f i c i a l de termines whether or not 
the vo ter *fs registered and, if not 
registered, w h e t h e r or not he i s 
e l ig ib le to,, register. A f t e r this d e -
terminat ion the Secre tary o f State 
1-49"-notified and if t h e vo ter 
i e l ig ib le to v o t e the Secre tary of 
State sends a bal lot t o the A b s e M 
Voter . T h e C lerk or the ch^ef 
registration o f f i c ia l maintains 
iffiCial list o f all such A b s e n t e e 
V o t e r s a n d ' cer t i f i es same tn the 
prec inc t e lec t i on office ' fs af 
t ime o ther e lect ion paraphernalia-
is de l ivered . 
Q U p o n rec t ipt of the A b s e n -
t e e Bal lot what d o e s the vo ter .di 
w i th it? 
A . G o e s b e f o r e some civil." o f -
f i cer - authorized to administer 
oaths o r .be fore a c o m m i s s i o n e d 
o f f i c e r o f the A r m e d F o r c e s and 
in the presence a f the- o f f i c e r cast: 
Tifs v o t e ^fie then- returns i h e vo t -
e d - baili >t to the . Secre tary . of 
Sta*«-._ .Frankfort . Kentucky . . 
Q .Upon r e c e i p j " f t h e H t e i l o t 
'what d o e s the Secretary of State d o 
wi th Tt? 
A., F o r w a r d s it t o ^ j h e C o u n t y 
Court . .C lerk of the C o u n t y o f 1 the 
V o t e F s voting' reVidenci 
Q What d*j«3 the County C o u r t 
Clerk d o w i t h - 4 h e bal lot? 
A B E F O K i : the day ^f the 
e lect ion m e *etrrk sends the ba l -
lot tQ the e lect ion o f f i c e rs of the 
Voter 's vo l ing p r e c i p c t r 
Q Can an A b s e n t e e Ballot be 
counted whi ch is r e ce ived b y the 
f -
A b s e n t e e V o t e r e x e c u t e the a p -
pl icat ion f o r a ba l lo t? 
A \ No, the A b s e n t e e V o t e r must 
persona l ly s ign the appl i cat ion . -
Q . . What f o r m of appl i cat ion 
m a y b e used b y the A b s e n t e e 
Voter* . 
A . T h e f o r m prepared b y the 
Secre tary "of State pursuant to the 
L a w o r the f o r m prescr ibed b y 
the Congress of the Uni ted States. 
gress must b e a substantial c o m -
p l iance wi th the f o r m p r o v i d e d b y 
the K e n t u c k y L a w . 
Q. (pan the A b s e n t e e V o t e r use 
, any bal lot crther than the ba l lo t 




A p p r o x i m a t e l y 7,000 bushels of 
b a l b o rye . w e r e harvested in 
Daviess county , most o f w h i c h wi l l 
b e used fdr seed wi th in the c o u n -
ty 
O n t£ acres—©f 
vetch . O. B. L u c a s of Cr i t tenden 
c o u n t y pastured 800 hogs last w i n -
ter. then cut a fu l l c r o p of grain 
f o r seed. 
Ro l l in C a l d w e l l o f A d a i r c o u n t y 
is establ ishing a _ jv&istered A b e r -
d e e n - A n g u s herd. 
A t pressure canner c l in i cs in 
H i c k m a n county . 85 pressure c a n -
ners w e r e tested a n d put in g o o d 
condi t i on f o r the cann ing season. 
O. hi. rvington o f H o p k i n s c o u n -
ty had a a v e r a g e y ie ld o f 38 
bushels of T h o m e w h e a t t o the 
ac re o n 47 acres. 
In O l d h a m c o u n t y , 125 tons of 
a m m o n i u m nitrate w e r e used this 
spring, a cons iderab le a m o u n t b e -
ing used on pastures a n d o r c h a r d 
grass 
J. B. Martin of L e e c o u n t y r e -
ports the best c r o p of a l fa l fa he 
e v e r g r e w , desp i te the d r y weather . 
F o u r h o r s g - d r a w n , . t obacco - set -
ters w e r e b o u g h t b y t h e f a r m e r s 
of C lay county this year , the f irst 
to b e used in the c o u n t y . 
T h e drought in A n d e r s o n c o u n t y 
has d o n e l i tt le d a m a g e to h y b r i d 
corn , a l though the f e e d s i tuat ion 
genera l ly is cr i t ical . 
C a l d w e l l c o u n t y f a r m iJromen 
he lped in the harvest o f gra in by 
r id ing c o m b i n e s a n d b y ty ing 
seeks o f wheat , oats , r y e a n d b a r -
ley. 
S ince meat ra t i on ing started, 
Mrs. C a r l o s N o r r i s of M u h l e n b e r g 
c o u n t y has built u p a g o o d rabbit 
business, 
T r i m b l e . c o u n t y had a g o o d 
y i e ld of wheat this year , s o m e 
f a r m e r s repor t ing a n a v e r a g e of 
30 bushels — 
It is est imated that Ne lson c o u n -
ty f a r m e r s wi l l s o w a r o u n d 10.000 
acres o f b a l b o " r y e this fal l . 
*R. V . F iers o f L iv ings ton c o u n t y 
w h o w o r m e d h is b o g s t w i c e w i t h 
phenothiaz ine , stated he m a d e 
m o r e m o n e y o n the h e r d than any 
he e v e r raised. 
Safetygrams 
W o u l d y o u f i gh t another patron 
State p u r s u a n t t o K e n t u c k y l a w ? t in a theatre f o r . his seat? W o u l d 
A . No . the use of a n y ba l lo t 
n h e r than that p r o v i d e d by K e n - son wa i t ing fos turn to b u y a t ick 
l u c k y L a w wi l l vo id the vote . 
W cwn application f u n m 
;Tt>r Absent.- . - V o t i n g be o b t a i n e d ? 
A . f r o m the Secre tary of State, 
F r a n k f o r t . K e n t u c k y , or I r om this 
n e w s p a p e r 
Q. W h e r e an Absent Voter has w.v . .< . . . . . . ..«,- u a a r t v . r insists 01 
nol r e s i s t r e d and is o t h e r w i s e w a y . g l - e it to h i m ! 
xe-1 "qual i f i ed t o v o t e m a k e s appl i cat ion 
to v o t e under the prov i s i ons of the 
A b s e n t Voters L a w can the C o u n t y 
Court C lerk o r Ch ie f Registrat ion 
O f f i c i a l of a c o u n t y , u p o n app l i -
ca t ion to vote b y an Absent V o t e r 
register him e v e n though -the- reg -
istration b o o k s a r e c l osed u n d e r 
t h e Sleet ion L i i v s ? 
A . Yes . he m a y be reg istered if 
he is o l h e r w i s e ' q u a l i f i e d t o vote. 
y o u b lunt ly Dush ahead o f a per -
T b e f o l l ow ing editor ial , a pr i se -w inn ing one entered In 
w i d e contest of the National Editor ia l Assoc iat ion , w a s wr i t ten b y G e o r g e 
Hopkins , o l Eustls, F lor ida . 
Free Enterprise In American Democracy 
Free enterprise is not a political term. Some people 
b«ibo rye aeem to .think tbut as soop as one begins to advance the 
idea that American Business, Industry. Commerce or Atfri-
culture was built up on Free Enterprise in this country, 
one must be a Republican. 
As a matter of fact Free Enterprise is a basic Amer-
ican principle, as faee from politics as the Constitution of 
the United States itself. It came into being with the Con-
stitution. lt emerged from such episodes in American 
History as i'the Boston Tea Party," and drew its first bap-
tism of blood at Bunker Hill. 
The implication of Free Enterprise is simple, straight-
forward and honorable. It derives its right from a nat-
ural human impulse; the right of the individual to the 
initiative, and to enjoy the liberties guaranteed in the 
Constitution; liberties bought with the blood of patriots 
who "pledged their lives and their sacred honor" to estab-
lish those liberties. 
The American people have never surrendered their 
liberties to their representatives, or the Government, which 
is of, by and for the people. Whatever liberties we have 
lost through these agencies has been usurped by them by 
assuming powers not found in the Constitution. 
Our form of Government is definitely set up for the 
Congress to follow. The President of-the United States 
and the Congressmen have taken solemp oath that they 
will "defend" the Constitution against all enemies. 
If Congress had dutifully considered this sworn obli-
gation Free Enterprise would today be a fact instead vrf a 
tradition. 
Congress can, and should, reverse its trend and re-
turn to the basic principles of the American enterprise 
system. If such action is not voluntary on the part of the 
Congressmen, the American people have the right to re-
place evry mother's son who has by voice and vote indi-
cated that he has little or no regard for Constitutional 
Government. 
Free Enterprise has financed two World Wars. It 
has created more wealth among 130,000,000 people than 
exists in the rest of the World; it has enabled as to spend 
approximately 400 billions of dollars to train, equip and 
mechanize an army to fight for the principles of Free En-
terprise for ourselves, and that other peoples may be en-
riched. Therefore, free enterprise is not a selfish system 
as claimed by some; it is not founded upon greed. It is 
based on human initiative and the right to create, share, 
enjoy and spend the wealth amassed by our individual 
and collective efforts as a people. 
As Democrats and Republicans, and especially as 
Americans, we will not surrender Free Enterprise to Na-
itional Socialism; to-any system of paternalism; to bureau-
cracy 0r dictatorship. Such agencies have been the down-
fall of governments since the beginning of History, be-
cause they fail to recognize a fundamental human right, 
the right to "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," 
and the right to the wealth the individual has honestly 
earned by creative genius and the sweat of the brow. 
Free Enterprise IS American Democracy in action! 
i 
T f i e Fifth A r m y used 64.750,000 
p o u n d s of a m m u n i t i o n against the 
G u s t a v l ine b e l o w Cass ino in M a y 
a l o n e . — L — 
et to the theatre? Ol c o u r s e y o u 
wou ldn ' t ! Y o u i manners and 
y o u r sense- of l a i r n e s s w o u l d p r e -
vent y o u r do ing these things. 
T h e n w h y not prac t i ce the s a m e 
cour tesy w h e n d r i v i n g an a u t o m o -
b i l e ' ' 
If  d i e  o n the right 
If a n o t h e r 
{dr iver^ wants to beat t h e t ra f f i c 
l ighL let him beat it! 
If s ome d r i v e r is J>lowing his 
horn at y o u a n d is a n x i o u s to get 
around you, pul l o v e r a n d let h im 
get b y ! 
D i m y o u r l ights at n ight , f o r ap -
proach ing cars. 
E v e n if the o ther f e l l o w is 
w r o n g , let h i m g o — y o u yirill l ive 
longer . 1 
Be courteous . 
TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIME 
Prepared by the-Rural Press Section of OW1 
Rationing R e m i n d e r s 
M E A T S . F A T C - - R e d s tamps A 8 
through Z8. A5, B5 and C5. g o o d 
inde f in i te ly . 
P R O C E S S E D F O O D S 
stamps A8 through Z 8 a n d 
through F5. g o o d inde f in i te ly . 
dur ing the weelt. A p r i l 4-10, 1943. 
e x c e p t that c o f f e e is to b e 5 cents 
a c u p o r pot unless th establ ish-
ment c h a r g e d ' m o r e d u r i n g the 
WY*k. O c t o b e r 4-10. 1942. W h i l e 
B l u e I c e i U n g pr i ces on their, posters must 
^ be w e e k - d a y prices, those c o n -
j c e r n s that charged m o r e f o r S u n -
„ . „ f t d a y meals m a y cont inue such extra S U G A R S u g a r s tamps 3». 31 a n d f r o m , h < . r e K u U . 
A b o u t "600.000 w o m e n w o r k e d nn 
fa rms as a - supplemental labor 
f o r c e , in 1943. 
OUR DEMOCRACY- - b y M a i 
32. each g o o d f o r f i v e p o u n d s in-
j de f in i t e ly . 
I ' S u g a r s tamp 40, g o o d f o r f i v e 
p o u n d s of c a n n i n g sugar through 
F e b r u a r y , next year . 
G A S O L I N E — I n 17 East Coast 
S t a t e s ' ' A ^ 0 c o u p o n s , g o o d t h r o u g h 
A u g u s t 8. In States outs ide the 
East Coast area , A -12 coupons , 
g o o d -through S e p t e m b e r 21. 
F U E L O I L — P e r i o d 4 a n d € c o u -
pons g o o d through S e p t e m b e r 30. 
N e w per iod 1 c o u p o n s n o w g o o d . 
It is.best to lie down when resting, because the body 
is ijlgrc relaxed in that position. A comfortable chair will 
do VMteh it is inipofwbleio stretch out. 
Tr> it -sometime,.and--see how much better you feel. 
You'H be surprised. ^ < \ 
I ' 0 * P M I t b e | g l e r k c>r the precinct e ject ion 
f l eers o n Etec twn Day 
Any system of governmejit that offers the same re-, 
wards to the man who loafs as to the man who works, is 
going to kill the greatest force that fias made the United 
States Ihe country the whole world envies. 
The standard f o r the conduct of 
the 'Christ ian is higher than is c o m -
monly supposed, f o r he wi thdraws 
himsel f f r o m " e v e r y f o r m of e v i l . " 
Tkp disc ipl ined bel ievep knows 
that is in is sin—that what looks c o m -
parat ive ly i n n o c e n t o f ten w e a r s a i 
false f a c e c o v e r i n g real w i ckedness . e ] e c U ' 
o r it is the first step on a d o w n w a r d — A b s * 
path. To start on that w a y i s to in-
vite disaster . A striking e x a m p l e of 
this is the soc ial drink—the fashion-
able cockta i l—the fr iendly glass. 
Abstain is the w o r d — " a b s t a i n f r o m 
every f o r m - o f e v i L " 
N<>. i?* must be destroyed fJO j 
ifter the e lect ion, unopened ( l a y s 
a n d not counted . 
Q What d o ihe . e lect ion ^offic^rs 
of the precinct d o with the A b -
j e h t e o Ballot -
A The Clerk of the p r ^ J n c t f 
must V a l L . t h e n a m e s o f 
sentee voters a l o u d r . rbe- l 
on o f f i c e r s must e x a m i n e t h e ! 
ts and d e t e r m i n e that the in-1 
e n v e l o p e is regular and in K 
d i t ion and that it has -not b e e n ] ; 
f ted If the* f««-m <rf 
THERES NOTHING NEW UNDER T H E S U N 
S l a t e o f R l i o d , I s l a n d 
p ^ - anJ P r o v i d e n c e Plantations. 
In GENERAL ASSEMBLY 5 
<77 6 -
AnACrtc pre'itftt... 
. txctssive And unre*u>n*Ue 
Price* for mAny of ttu ^ 
.\ecesmri'e* And V 
Conveniences of Life... ; 
- And for-the better S-j^lf1 
aupUy cf°urA^ - . ^ R t o -v . cIrrQop» in the Army. -
W H E R E A S f f 
. • t h e L p m m i t t e e — - ~ 
I ~ a p p o i n t e d by t h e --jV' 
s c v e r a f * S t a t e * . . . . ~ z 
for the purpose .Tj^r 
o f r e g u l a t i n g a n ~~iEi 
a r » V » y , f o r s u p p o r t i n g — 
tUe currency, arui 1 
affixing t h e p r i c e s 
of l a b o u r , goo&i, 
w a r e s , m e r c h a n d i z e , 
C s 3 
r 
b a l l * 
- i M 
Alert best show their character in trifles, where they 
are not on their guard.—rArthur Schopenhauer. 
Use^xrur classi f ied 
get the business . 
a d s — T h e y 
•regular arid the enve l ope and *t>al 
lot ftave npt been opened or tam-
p e r e d with , t h e ^ i l e r k of the- e lec -
tion-" a m f one of the j u d g e s sign ihe* 
O U R A N C E S T O R S C N A C T E p P R I C E A N D 
W A G E C O N T R . O L 9 W H I N TM*V FOUGHT 
OU*. WAR. FOR I N D E P E N D E N C E . /V* 
W E CAN ALL HELP TO W I N TH/S W A I t , K E E P 
PRICES DOWN A W V I V FOLLOWING OU*. 
RATION R U L E S A N D PRJCE C E I L I N G S . — 
FUTTING EVERY DOLLAR WE PONT A t £ £ P 7Q S P C N P 
INTO P E R S O N A L AND NATIONAL S E C U R I T Y -
W A * B O N D S , LIFE I N S U R A N C E , S A V I N G S A C C O U N T S . 
* 
S H O E S — A i r p l a n e s tamps 1 and 
2, g o o d indef in i te ly . 
P l e n t i f u l . F o o d s Dur ing A u g u s t 
F o o d s e x p e c t e d t o b o p lent i fu l 
throughout most o f the f c o u n t r y 
d u r i n g A u g u s t / ' a c c o r d i n g to- the 
W a r F o o d Adminis t rat ion , are f resh 
tomatoes , f resh peaches , peanut 
butter , citrus ( marmalade , canned 
g r e e n ;lnd w a x beans, f r ozen v e g e -
tables. f r ozen baked b w i t f , d r y - J ^ ^ educat ion interrupted, 
m i x and d e h y d r a t e d soups , e*at-
me.'i I. wheat f l o u r and b r e a d m a c -
aron i . spaghetU, n o o d l e s and s o y a 
f l our , grits a n d f lakes . 
charge . 
tion u n d e r certain condi t ions . a re 
p laccs opera ted by schools , co l leges , 
fraternit ies , hospitals, pr ivate c l u b s 
and recbgh izcd charitable , re l ig ious 
an(J1»iC c , ' tural organizations. 
O X Vets W a n t Educat i on 
M o r e than 1 000 ve teran G. I. 
J o e s a l ready h a v e a p p l i e d t o the 
Veterans Adminis trat ion f o r E d u -
cat ional Benef i ts ^of fered them u n -
der the so-cal led G.I. Bi l l o f Rights . 
rIn addit ion, 4:000 writ ten inquir ies 
and m a n y addit ional t e l e p h o n e in -
qu i r i es about bene f i t s o f f e r e d u n -
d e r the Bil l h a v e bt 'en ^ r e c e i v e d . 
T o b e e l i g ib l e f o r educat iona l b e n e -
fits, a veteran must h a v e h a d his 
educat ion interrupted a n d must-
have had S)0 da^ys ac t ive s e rv i ce 
s ince S e p t e m b e r 16, 1940. w i th sep -
aration under cond i t i ons o ther than 
dishonorably . V e t e r a n s w h o enter -
ed serv i ce b e f o r e they " w e r e 25 
years o l d a r e - p r e s u m e d to h a v e h a d 
W h e r e Is Y o u r Share 
~Of the eight m i l l i o n - t o n s of pa -
p e r needed f o K a e l v a g e in 1944. the 
W a r P r o d u c t i o n B o a r d says 38 per 
c e n t i? in h id ing in A m e r i c a n 
h o m e s and farms, w h i l e the o ther 
62 per cent i s / t o be f o u n d in the 
f i les and store r o o m s of A m e r i c a n 
industry. If the B o y S c o u t s o r the 
G j r l Scouts d idn ' t f ind those h o m e -
h i d d e n hoards of waste papier be -
f o r e next fall , s choo l ch i ldren h o p e 
to d i g them out. ,| 
V i c to ry G a r d e n s T h i s Fall 
W F A wants m o r e fall V i c t o r y 
gardens , espec ia l ly in the South 
w h e r e late summer* p l a n t i n g s . o f 
lettuce , cabbage , kale, beets , sp in -
ach, turnips, co l Lards and carrots 
w i l l p r o d u c e unti l the g r o u n d 
freezes . W F A wants to increase 
the V i c to ry garden BaryeSf 25 per 
cent . 
Cei l ings on Restaurant Prices 
B y August 16 e v e r y eat ing and 
dr ink ing establ ishment in the c o u n -
t r y is 
Cut F i rewood to Save Coa l 
. .Every extra c o r d of f i r e w o o d 
A m e r i c a n f a r m e r s supp ly f o r fue l 
-can save f r o m one-ha l f t o a ton of 
coai , W P B announces . CoaJ suppl ies 
this year wil l "be short and vi tal ly 
needed by_ essential w a r industries.^ 
Cei l ings On Used Farm E q u i p m r n l 
Rerard less of w h o the sel ler m a y 
be. O P A has n o w establ ished ce i l -
ing pr i ces on the f o l l o w i n g i tems 
of used f a r m e q u i p m e n t : Farm 
and garden tractors ( e x c e p t ' t r a c k -
t y p e ^ t rac tor -mounted m o w e r s , in -
c luding s e m i - m o u n t e d ( p o w e r take -
o f f d r i v e n ) m o w e r s - c o m b i n e s ; c o r n 
b inders ; corn pickers ; hay loaders ; 
m a n u r e spreaders ; s i d e - -de l ivery 
rakes: a n d a c o m b i n a t i o n o f any of 
these, i tems . w i t h o ther items of 
fa rm e q u i p m e n t spec i f i caUy des ign -
ed f o r . mount ing thereon, w h e r e 
the combinat i on is so ld a s a unit. 




T h e L e d g e r and T i m e s is author -
ized to a n n o u n c e tha • f o l l o w i n g 
required to post its ce i l ing ( c a n d i d a 1 e s i n t h c ^ ^ ^ p r i . 
pr i ces on 40 bas ic meals and f o o d 
i tems on an o f f i c ia l poster supp l i ed 
b y the W a r P r i c e and Rat ion ing 
B o a r d . O P A announces . P r i c e s are I 
to b e the samt^ as those charged 
mary to be held A u g u s t 5, 1944: 
Fsr Congress—Flr^t District 
W A L T E R O P A R R 
t N O B L E J ; G R E G O R Y 
i . 
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veteran G. I. 
applied to the 
ration for Edu-
f fered them un-
.1. Bill of Rights, 
/ritten inquiries 
ial telephone in-
;fits o f fered un-
bfcen .^received, 
educational bcnc -
st have had his 
>tcd and must-
i active scrvice 
5, 1940, w,ilh sep-
litions other than 
•rans w h o enter-
they " were 25 
imod. to have had 
terruptcd. 
to g i w Coal 
rd of f ire w o o d 
supply for fuel 
-half to a ton ot 
es. Coal supplies 
short and vitally 
>1 wax industries. 
Farm Equipment 
10 the .seller ' jnay 
established cei l -
fo l lowing items 
juipment: Farm 
rs (except ' track-
nted mowers, in-
lted (power take-
s ' combines; corn 
ers: hay loaders; 
nude - -delivery 
ination o f any of 
other items of 
•ecifically design-
thereon, where 
> sold a u n i t -
kJk-.... i : 
ical ' • 
cements 
Times is author-
e ths - fo l lowing 
Democratic pri-
\ugust 5, 1944; 
rin,t Distrirt 
O P A R R 
G R E G O R Y 
IHE Fifth War Bond Drive is o v e r — t h e 
Invasion is not! 
Actually, the war right now. is at its most 
critical stage—which is just why our men need 
your support as never before, why they need you 
to help pay for the mass of materials of all kinds 
that will bring crushing defeat to our enemies 
that much sooner! ^ -----
— _ 
Of course, you have just done your part in 
the Fifth War Loan Drive—but they have done 
theirs in . many a grim, bloody battle and they 
aren't resting on what they've done before! They 
are carrying the fight to the enemy wherever they 
_ can reach him, every day—and your dollars are 
- needed every day, too! Surely you won't let up 
now—when the chips are down! 
KEEP ON BACKING THE ATTACK! 
5 MORE REASONS 
FOR KEEPING UP YOUR BOND BUYING 
1 . War Bonds are the best, the safest investment 
in the world! -
2 . War Bonds return you $4 for every $3 in 10 
years. 
3 . War Bonds help keep prices down. 
4 . War Bonds will help win the Peace by in-
creasing purchasing power after the war. 
5 . War Bonds mean education for your children, 
security for you, funds for retirement. 
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray business houses: 
* - i • ' 
Bank of Murray 
A . B. Beale & Son 
Blue Bird Cafe 
Boone Laundry and Cleaners 
Calloway County Lumber Company 
Corn-Austin Company 
Crass Furniture Company 
J. O. Chambers 
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store 
Day and Night Cafe 
Jake Dunn Service Station 
Economy Grocery 
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop 
Farmer's Tractor & Implement Co. 
WAi. R. Furches, The Jeweler 
W . S. Fitts & Son 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agcy. 
Gholson Agency 
Hendon's Texaco Station 
Johnson's Grocery 
Johnson Appliance Company 
Littleton's 
Love's Studio 
Murray Nursery and Florist 
Murray Auto Parts 
Murray Beauty Shop 
Murray Feed Store 
Murray Lumber Company 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company 




Outland Loose Leaf Floor 1 
Parker Seed Store . . 
Peoples Savings Bank 
Rudy's Restaurant 
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop 
Stokes-Billington Motor Company 
Superior Laundry & Cleaners 
U-Tote-Em Grocery 
Varsity Theater 
West Kentucky Stages 
West End Grocery 
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JOHN WEATHERLY PROMOTED, 
AWARDED TWO MEDALS 
I with Oar Service 
PFC. ROBERT Bl 'RTON WINS dUBtht> and moM 
INFANTRYMAN BADGE very ..Id aijd very lar*e. There i^ 
Forfsateaplaiy conduct in com- are" many fountain*, statues and j 
bat. Pic Rjj^e^X. Burton, of Fa?m- ! historic squares. In the heart of ', 
ington: iCas been" presented the ' the c.ty is Old Rome—most of the U . 
-Army's newest award for infatitry-, principal parts have been exca- | r 
men. the Combat Infantryman vated. It is certainly impressive 
-Badge, somewhere in the South- j and it seems juSt like history is J ^ 
west Pacific. . "3 ~ I unfolding in front oT you. The jz 
Awarded for exemplary conduct Roman Forum where Caesar was 
j^-combat or for combat action in killed and Brutus -was tried, the | 
a^rvajor operation, the new medal Senate, the Coliseum and the j : 
is a silver rifle^dn a fieki of blue j Templer are one of the hills to-
with a silver border, imposed on ! gether. mostly in ruins but in 
an eliptical silvef wreath. • better condition than you would 
Private Burton is the husband magiiy after 3000 years of time 
of Mrs. Frieda Burton, of Farming- with, wars and fires, 
ton. He started his tour of over-< - s o m a n y ^ th* churches are 
seas service on April 3 1943. and decorated with paintings by Mich-
w his first combat-experience in , t i a n ^ i 0 . Raphael and other fam-
the Bougainville campaign. 
MAJOR STARK WRITES 
LETTER DESCRIBING ROME 
- Maj. Ray *G Stark. who has 
been yjjer seas for more than two 
years and who is now somewhere 
in Italy—writes his parents. Or. 
and Mrs J V. Stark. Kirksey. that 
Tie Tias been moved lately and is 
now Wing Surgeon of the £lst 
Troop_,Carrier—Wing—as such he 
has charge of the Medical organ-
ization of all Troop Carrier groups 
in. that theatre and is^ in charge 
of all air evacuation of patients. 
Under him are six medical maj-
ors and many captains. His let-
ter. in part, follows: 
"I guess by now you have re-
ceived my first letter telling' you 
that I am with a different organi-
zation. I have been here five days. 
The work is somewhat differeht 
f rom what I've been doing. _ I am 
now entirely in an off ice and have 
ous masters. St. Peter is buried 
in St Peters Cathedral. S* P-*al 
and St. John in St. John, th-? Bap-
tist Cathedral- I will send you 
some pictures and guide books 
later, and will tell y6u abou: one 
thing at a time, since .olumes 
could and have been written about 
each." * 
Since leaving the states. Majpr 
(Stafir has been in Labrador. Ice-
land. Greenland.-England. In Af -
rica he spent most of the lime in 
the Northern countries but went 
as far South as the Belgian Congo 
—and "from—Dakar on tn* « -
treme Western coast to Egypt on 
the East. He j f a s sent from Afri -
ca to Sicily soon after the invasion 
there and fallowed the invasion 
into Italy in March, where he has 
since' been. 
PVT. SIMON JACOBS TO LEARN 
TANK RADIO OPERATION 
no- patients to- care -for. .that- part 
of it Tm sure that I won t like^ as I teries of operating a radio set from 
well We have a very beautiful j rumbling r^Hrtg tank; and half 
location, and very nice quarters Li track*, a new class of enlisted 
live in an apartment b u y i n g . The men reported recently at Fort 
Senior Officers* quarters, and have j Kr.ox to the Armored School Com-
Absent Voters: Use This Form 
John Watherly. son of Mrs Net-
tie JVeatherly. of North Fourth 
street, has recently been promoted 
to private, first class, in the U. S. 
Army. 
He was recently awarded two 
medals for expert rifle firing on 
two types of guns. He is to be 
sent to a camp in Texas for spe-
cial training, after which he hopes 
to receive a short furlough. 
Private Weatherly entered ser-
vice in March, this year. 
In a later message here, it .is re-
ported that Pfc. Weatherly will 
have .a furlough beginning August 
30 Pfc W'eatherly will spend his 
furlough in Memphis. His mother., 
Mrs Nettie Weatherty. of North 
Fourth- -street. -wiH - g o to l^emphis 
to be. with her son while he is 
there. 
SECRETARY OF STATE OF KENTUCKY. 
Frankfort. Kentucky: 
I. ' j L, state that I am 
A rmds.Qtjof t h e State of J^euiyjjkjr and have 'been such for at least 
one year prior to the date hereof. I am a resident of ._ ^ 
County and have been such fur more than six months prior to said 
date, .and am a resident of — precinct ot 
said county tor a L_ ward of the city 
of : .' r: ,7" . county of I—i ) 
at least sixty days prior to said date, that I am a duly qualified voter 
of said preeinctMor said ward ' : that in the course of my business or 
duties I expect to be absent from said precinct or ward on the elec-
tion to be held in said precincr or wart? on the d a y of 
, . and I will not vote elsewhere at sjjfid 
election I request that an official ballot be mailed to me at the 
following address: 
A D D R E S S -
Voter must sign here, and oath must be 
administered and attested. 
Subscribed and sworn to be fore me this . - day of 
(Name and Official Title) 
WAYNE EDWARD GUPTON 
WRITES OF FRANCE 
Wayne Edward Gupton. with an 
anti aircraft division in France, 
who lives in Graves County near 
the Calloway County line and who 
attended Lynn Grove High School. 
Intent upon tnastenng the m y s 4 * » » • * a n interesting letter to 
The Ledger & Times is happy to print in this issue the official ap-
plieation form to be used by absentee voters of the State of Kentucky 
If you wish to vote all that is necessary for you to do is fill out this 
form and mail it to the Secretary of State. Frankfort. Ky. You will 
then me furnished a ballot which you may mark and return in the en-
1 velope provided with the ballot. It will then be sent to your county 
clyrk 
\ f You are eligible to vote if you have become 21 since leaving for 
the service. The voting privilege applies to the election of electors of 
President and Vice President of the United States and of United States 
Senators and Representatives in Congress, in time of war. 
the family of his sister. Mrs. T. A. 
—can say milk. eggs, cider, and i J AMES W HITE UPPED 
can tell them I can t speak French TO RADIO TECHNICIAN 
- I hear some chuTch beHs ringing1 Mrs. Pauline White of 505 Popkrr 
Key. Detroit. The many friends of —they sound lonesome. Things are street has recently received a 
Wayfie will be interested in the j rather quiet so far -today,--! guess [ telegram - f rom her husband. James 
•"I will tell you a little about 
Rome It is about the nicest city 
. Tve seen since London. It doesn't 
- Among" rtflHSertJiei students 
Pvt. Simon Jacobs of 507 Poplar 
street, Murray 
The School trains annually thou-
seem to be nearly as-large as the sands of officers and enlisted tech-
population figures show, but it is nicians for the nation's mobile, 
almost entirely apartment houses. ! powerful armored divisions^and se-
There must be- hundred of 1 perate tank battalions. 
w . i l l i i D r u g 
w i HAVE r r — w * WILL e r r IT 
— OB IT C A N T BE HAD 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence 
following parts of his letter which thats' what the bells sound 
has sister sent this paper: 
I guess yyou are ajways wonder- j — 
ing how I am and where I am j LT. AUBURN J. WELLS 
WelJ* I'm still in France and doing HERE FOR VISIT 
O.K. I .have a private room but no „ , 
telephone There isn't anything like L t A u b u ™ J W e l l s - Baltimore 
a good foxhole. The more shells j C a r « ° - P w r l Embarkation, Mary-
you hear the deeper you dig. I « * * n t l y paid a short visit to 
I made it f ine last night after 1 ; his sister, Mrs. O. W. Barnett. of 
a m . I got in my foxhole and I Murray Before going into ser-
really slept. Up until 1 o 'clock there j »n *** summer of 1942. Lieu-
was a lot of fireworks: after that!tenant Wells was the principal of 
I don't know what happened. [Athens High School in Fayette 
I stay pretty close t<5 the front 
lines, but not d o s e enough for one 
to worry much about rifle and ma-
chine gun fire; mostly what I have 
to worry about is artillery shells 
and snipers; so far I haven't seen 
any snipers, but those artillery 
shells don't sound so good, when 
they are coming close they sound 
County. He received his commis-
sion in March. 1943. 
Lieutenant Wells i s -
Of Murray State Teachers College 
and the Murray High School. 
Clough C Venable. son of Mrs 
O. T. Venable of Murray, Route 1. 
who has been in Louisville has 
\ E White. S l^c, staling he had 
I passed all his exams at College 
Station. Tex. and had now been 
promoted to Radio Technician 3-c. 
He is now in Chicago where Tie 
will enter school for further train-
ing. 
Prior to Mr. White's induction 
he was connected with the De-
partment of Operation at Chicka-
mauga Dam near Chattanooga, 
Tenn. 
ALLEN POOLE VISITS SISTER 
i AFTER TWO VOYAGES 
graduate Allen Poole. Cook. 3-c. recently 
HOWARD ROSCOE STONE 
NOW STATIONED IN TEXAS 
Pvt. Howard Stone, who entered 
the service in April, this year, is 
now in Camp Fannin. Texas. He 
with the U, S. Army infantry. 
Prior to entering the Army. Priv-
ate Stone ( worked in Detroit 
where he had gone less than a year 
before he started his duties with 
Uncle Sam. He is a native of 
Calloway County, the son of Gay-
lon G. Stone, Route 4. Murray. 
He first spent two weCMT at 
Fort Sheridan. Illinois, then was 
j transferred to Texas. 
| Pvt. Clayton Fulton-. son of Mr. 
j and Mrs. Van Fulton, is at Camp 
| Blanding, Fla. He entered the 
I service in March, '44. and has 
| been in Florida every since his 
induction. 
Pvt. J. V. Fulton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Fulton, is in the Aleu-
tian Islands. He has been in the 
army almost two years and has 
been over seas a year. 
Both boys w»?re employed In De -
troit before entering the service 
Pfc. Willis Fulton, "son of Mr 
and Mrs. Van Fulton. Kirksey, 
Route 2, is now in San Francis-
co, Cal. Pfc. Fulton entered the 
service about a year ago. Before 
entering the army he was employ-
ed in Detroit. His wife, the for-
mer Orene Paschall ,is with her 
husband in California. 
GEORGE WILSON 
MADE ENSIGN 
George R Wilson, 1100 West Pop-
lar. Murray, was commissioned an 
ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserves 
here on . Wednesday, July 26. He 
was a member of a class of 184 
midshipmen to complete a four-
month course in the Naval Train-
ing School at Cornell University. 
ROBERT W. HAHS RECEIVES 
COMMISSION AS MAJOR 
Word has been received by the 
Ledger & Times that Robert W. 
Hahs, formerly of the Keys-Hous-
ten C l i n i c - o f this-eity. has been 
promoted to a major in the Unitpd 
States Army. 
Major Hahs is with the field 
unit of a medical battalion some-
where u i France. 
MOLLIS ROGERS WRITES OF 
NEW GUINEA CHILDREN 
In a recent letter to his ne-
phews, Billie and Meredith Rog-
ers, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Taz Rog-
ers, South Fifteenth street, Mur-
ray, T-5 Hoi lis Rogers tells of the 
native children of New Guinea, 
says:-
Dear Billie and Meredith: 
Yt^u boys should have been With 
me when I visited the natiye vil-
lage last week I saw plenty of 
boys and girls, who were Just your 
size and «age. These natives have 
lived in a. Mission Village and 
can talk to us pretty we l l too. 
7 fell Tile spanking those 
your age when they started ask-
ing for cigarettes, too. And to 
beat that, they always would say 
"Two. Mister. Please/ ' when I 
would give them one. I didn't 
spank because they had forgot-
ten to put on their clothes and I 
was afraid it would burn too 
much. . 
Their village was very nice and 
clean. They live right along the 
edge of the ocean and lots of the 
children were playing in the shal-
low water along the beach. I 
didn't see any of them out deep 
where they could swim, but I'll 
-bet that they could give you a 
pretty good race, Meredith. They 
all have nice black bathing suit$ 
ahd wear them all the time. They 
don't have any re-dressing to d o 
before they go swimming that way. 
I imagine that you -are pretty 
busy with your bicycle ahd swim-
ming aren't you. Meredith? You 
should have lots o f fun that way 
this summer and be plenty tough 
when school starts this fall. 
•- . Love r - -
Uncle Hollis 
like old hound dog howling g o n e t o Hollywood. C a l . for spe-
that lonesome howl, but guess 
spent several days visiting with 
his sister, Mrs. Alfred Young, 'o f 
this city. Poole, who attended 
Murray High School, has been in 
service since June, 1942. His re-
cent visit home came after two 
voyages, the last one to the Medi-
j terranean Area. While in that cial training with the navy With ( . . .
fellow can get used to anything. t h e r a n k Q f ^ j g n , having been in area, he visited Naples. Bizerte 
as they don't sound near as loud | ̂ ^ f o r a b o u t t h r e e y e a n | > | Casablanca, Oran. and Algeirs. 
Poole received his boot train-
ing at Bainbridge, Md. Aftei-- tftat 
seen including Cssino and 
Rome. ends with the following 
paragraph ^ 
"Your brilliant performance on ^ 
that famous battlefield was a ma-
jor contribution in the capture uf 
the first European capital to bv 
recovered from Nazi occupat^n.a 
For yiiur magnificent accomplish ' 
ment here, General Marshall" sn.'. 
a personal message o f congratula-
ltion to you and to me. The Gor-
man Army is sti l l . reeling from 
your blows. The relentless pres-
sure of your attacks will substan-
tially shorten the duration of the 
war., Your victorious march 
thrbugh the streets of the cities of 
your entmy cannot be loqg de-
layed." 
Major General Fred L. Walker 
signed the letter. _ \ 
Lt. Parker wears the Purple 
Heart for wounds caused by a 
shell fragment. 
Pfc. Milton I- Dick, son of Mrs 
Hunt as Banks and formerly u'V 
Murray, is now in Italy, according 
to word received by his mother.' 
Pfc. Dick entered the service 
about a year ago and has been 
overseas since February, 1944 s 
Lassiter Hill News 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kuykendall, 
of Texarkana, Tex., artf visiting with 
Mr. Kuykendall's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kuykendall. for a few 
days. 
Visitors In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odie Morris Sunday nigh^ 
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin How-
ard and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Byars, of 
Detroit, is "visiting relatives 
Mrs. Oscar Key, Mr. and Mrs 
Ford and children, of Virginia, 
are visiting relatives in Kentucky / 
for a few days. 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Byars Sunday Mrs. Jim 
Styles. Grant Styles. Mrs. Oscar 
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Ford and chil- ' 
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Hillis Byars. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollon Jones and childn-n, 
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Paschall, 
Mrs. Jennie'Jones and son, Robbie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard and 
rhiMr^n. and Mrs. Pearl Span" 
Mrs. Charles Morris and Mrv 
Rebecca Howard spent last week 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Howard and attended church 
at Beach Grove. 
Frieda and Ann Orr visited A 
| Roma Sue Morris Thursday after-
LT. REUBEN PARKER IS 
CONGRATULATED BY 
COM*^\NDING OFFICER 
Lt. Reuben Dale Parker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker. Route 
3, Murray, recently sent home to 
his parents a letter which he had 
received from his commanding of 
ficer congratulating him on his 
achievements in battle to that time. 
The letter was sent to other 
selected men of the infantry di-
vision of which L t Parker -is—a-
part. Lt. Parker is now in'Italy. 
. The letter opens withr congratu-
lations and then states: 
_ "Nine months ago you landed on 
the hostile beaches of Paestum, the 
vanguard of your country's Army, 
to crash the gates of Hitler's Euro-
pean Fortress. In that, your first 
action of the y g r fi^htins cour-
ageously against well-trained ene-
my forces of long combat experi-
ence. you established the first 
American beachhead on the Euro-
pean Continent, the first to be 
established anywhere by Ameri-
cans against German opposition. 
"For thjs achievement alone, you j noon of last week, 
have a right to feel justly proud." ' Mrs. Quitmon Key and Mrs. 
The Tetter then goes on to [ Bertha Dixon assisted Mrs. Lewis 
enumerate and point out the va- , Cosby in papering her rooms last^ where Technician Rogers is. 
stationed. The letter, in part, rious places where Lt. Parker has ] week—Lady Bug 
, service f r about three years, 
j as they used to. Maybe they just | 
aren't coming so close as I have p ^ G e o r g e B Humphries. ,hus 
jseen them. At times a fellow's b a n d o f ^ Virginia M. Hum 
eyes get pretty big and your feet j ^ V l n e street has been 
just don t want to stand still, ha! . , ? I ' , , . . . transferred ] Guess you wonder if I m getting 
i enough to e a t I hav£,-aH" I want 
Stock Feeders 
Can Secure Supply of 
U. S. GOVERNMENT W H E A T 
F r o m 
from Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison, Ind., to Infantry. R.T.C., 
Camp J. T. Robinson. Ark. 
street, has been transferred f rom 
F t Benjamin Harrison, Ind., to 
Infantry. R.T.C., Camp J. T. Rob-
inson, Ark. 
Ross Feed Company 
110 North Third Street 
"SEE ROSS FOR SEED" 
such as it is. Naturally it isn't 
I l i i e yours and mothers cooking. 
I but Uncle Sam does pretty g o o d , 
j At times I have co ld meals.'Nstber 
times hot ones. Have cof fee once or 
twice a day, usually lemonade or 
orange juice the other mealf There 
are several COWTS around here and 
| sometimes I get milk to drink, a 
few eggs now and then A fellow PFC. WILLIE DARNELL 
Ican t expect much from the French. STATIONED IN HAWAII for they don't look as if they had S - < 
enough for themselves. Most of | f t Willie Darnell has been sta-
them seem very proud to see the ' ti0™*1 »n Hawaii since Januanr of 
Yanks People in the States just this year. H e writes that life there 
Telephone 101 ! can't realize how lucky they are. I I isn't too bad and there are many 
he. was stationed i n Norfolk. Va.. 
for a while and then later left for 
Charlotte, N. C where he boarded 
a new ship for his first voyage. 
As Souverjirs, Poole brought 
home with him parts of German 
Pvt Vernon E. Stalls, husband p i a r ) t f a n d German shells. While in 
of Mrs. Mary E. Stalls. 607 Olive N o r t h ^ r i c a he visited Hill 609 Iff 
Tunisia where Bernard Bell and 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
On Saturday, August 5, at 2 O'clock at 
my home 202 South 6th Street. 
I wrll offer far sale mv household and kitchen fur-
niture, censisting o f f 
F'raeticallv new Refrigerator, wood-or cSa! Cook 
Stove, 1 antique Bed. other Beds and Springs, 
Chairs, Cabinets,- Child's Desk, Electric Brooder, 
Garden P l o w , Hoes. Rakes; many other items too 
numerous to mention. 
Mrt. E. M. Thompson 
Telphone 612-W. 
points of interest to be found in 
Honotufaj and Pearl Harbor. But. 
of course, like everyone else, the 
States appeal to him much more, 
really feel sorry for the French 
— | people. Naturally most of them 
are afraid, and -they have a right 
to be. You can imagine yourself 
' having to leavg Tyour home and arflj especially Western Kentucky. 
I when you return I nd it flat on | Pfc. Darnell has been in service 
the ground or torn all to pieces, in the Field Artillery shjfe ^prU. , 
that is the case of many French- 1941. He served 18 month* in 
men. Most of the people where 11 Camp Shelby. Miss., and later 
have been are very poor. Guess went to Camp Carrabelle, Fla. for 
th..- Germans have taken every- two months' amphibious tralnipg 
thing from them." I course. Then in January 194J he 
I Th* OB.1I towns I n been thru ! stattnned .m Camp i , t vm*ton . 
shortly after they were taker La- w h e r e l)e remained until go -
were blown to the groond—looks a* , „ „ overseas this year 
if there wasn't a building left H t t h e M n o f t h e , a , e r fc i* . 
standing , m a n a I jd Mrs. Darnell of West 
I will tell you something about , M u r r a j . a n d , , w e U k n own in 
what I saw a few days ago I was I t h a t c „ m m u n i l J r W s b r o t h . 
on one hill watching our f.ghter , m , j r ( , a | j o i n f £ T A r m y p , c 
planes dive bomb some Germans C U u < J e D a r m , „ j s n o w j n E n g l a n d , 
Ion an»then hill They were close ^ H o m „ j ^ , , j n T f x a J l 
.enough (hat 1 could see h e , m , t h t I o r m e r M i „ M n a 
bombs When Pleased and all the ^ B y ^ ^ ^ 
w a , to thewamnd. I had , h , i r young son. W . l -
tures of Such things, but never rea l - ' * * • ' — 
j ized I was to actually see such, 
While* on the saoae hill one night j 
I was close to the front Ijnes and 
the Germans made a counter at-
L. D. Flora, both local boys, fought 
and were wounded. 
Poole left last Tuesday for New 
York where he will be assigned 
further naval duty. He is a for-
mer eipploye of Jones Drug Com-
pany, Murray. 
CPL. JOE HUGHES WITH 
Q.M. LAUNDRY UNIT 
Cpl. Joe E. Hughes, Murray, is 
now a member of the personnel 
of a Quartermaster laundry- pla-
toon with a U.S.. Army general 
hospital in England. 
Trained to perform their mis-
sion under combat conditions the 
laundry troops .will begin an 
around-the-clock work sehedule 
when the 1000-bed hospital sets up 
nu a tent city in France. 
Able to care for 500 patients, 
each—-platoon is equipped with 
three., trailer laundries. Each van, 
a complete laundry In itself has 
a washer, an extractor, a tumbler 
and a dryer. A generator provides-
electricity and steaming water is 
maintained in a giant tank. 
Cpl. Hughes is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Hughes. Murray. 
MAGNETO REPAIR WORK 
TRACTOR REPAIRING A SPECIALTY'! Expert mechanics re-
pair all mikes and models. All kind* of machinery. 
PARMER'S TRACTOR A IMPLEMENT CO. 
L. L. ItcNUTT, Manager 
V 
lie Darnell. Jr., reside with he^ 
t h e ' » i e ill  flight n e m r P o P l a / B l u f f 
He has received a few of the j 
hometown papers and always i 
j tack I never saw so much rifle I w » e « that he enjoys every ..rtiele, 
' ,.n<J mactiine gun firing. Our artil- : h °Pe in the future h? does 
• kery opened up ^nd the shells were • " ' " » « • ' His great-
s» thick in the air they sounded est desire n o w is for this "meM 
•like planes' gping over Thjs didn't | "> "x>" he over so I can eome 
last long . About all I could do. was , home and try to live again Un-
I to thank God for the good old 'hen. any news from h o o p Is 
Yanks that stopped them always good news and 1 to 
Guess we're lucky it isn't to Set It often," he says 
hot here. U'i plenty cool most of ! — , 
ihe time. I wear two pairs qf pants.; r*vt- John L. Bury, son of Mr. 
two shirts and a fiel4 jacket At i.nd Mrs. Finis Newton Bucy, Ht. 
I night, when on guard I sometimes • 5. Murray, has been trr ,sferred 
put my blanket around me. | from Fort Benjamin Harrise^ to 
I sure wish I could speak Frenrh Infantry RTC, Fort M ' lellan. 1 




Bring Your Cream 
TO THE NEWLY IMPROVED CREAM STATION 
MODERN WITH COMPLETE 
REFRIGERATION PLANT - V -
* _ This New 
CREAM STATION 
Is The 
BEST In The STATE! 
PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES 
Murray Feed Store 
Equal Williams 
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